
A CLEVER RUSE * „
FORMER X-SCIENCE LEADERTRAPS SMUGGLER /J

a
End of Feud Between 

American Officials and 
Noted Offenders Ends 
InArresLx ^

Sells Produce to Officers 
In Disguise-Puts Up 
Stiff Fight—Debec In
dignant
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mStirring Addresses by James 
A. Murray, M.P.P., and Oth
ers at Enthusiastic Meeting 
in Keith's Last Evening.

*

ÀThat the young men of St. John 
are heartily in favor of the policy of 
the Liberal-Conservative party and 
are in entire sympathy with its leader, , 
was made evident last night at a 
largely attended meeting of the R. L.
Borden Club held in the York As
sembly Rooms. Despite the fact that' 
at the present time there is no poli 
tical excitement in the city and that 
the night was a disagreeable one, the 
meeting was largely attended and 
most enthusiastic.

During the evening stirring addres
ses were made by Mr. James A. Mur
ray, M. P.P., of Sussex. Aid. J. B.
M. Baxter, and Hon. Robt. Maxwell.
Among the matters dealt with by the 
speakers were the negligence of the 
Government in looking after the light 
on the Old Proprietor ledge as a re
sult of which the S. 8. Hestla was 
lost; the attempts made by Hon. Wm.
Pugsley and Mr. F. B. Carvell to
block the action taken by the local On Top Mrs. Eddy, Who Mrs. Stetson Aspired to Supplant and John W. Dittemore, and Archibald Mac-
Government for the construction of Lelland, two of the Court Which Adjudged Her Guilty of Malpractice. Below the First Church at Boston Where 
the St. John Valley Railroad; and the the Trial Was Held on the Left and on the Right the New York Church, Over Which Mrs. Stetson Has Hither-
inconsistent policy of the Minister of to Presided. ______ _________  _ ____ ________ _ ____ ,
Public Works in connection with the 
placing of the harbor under a com
mission.

The honest and progressive admin
istration of provincial affairs under 
the Hazen Government was also dis
cussed and a comparison made be
tween the new and old methods of 
conducting New Brunswick’s business.

As a result of the meeting more 
than iif«y young men Joined the club 
making a total membership of nearly 
eight hundred. The success of the 
meetingwas largely due to the efforts 
of the president and secretary of the 
club and the committee In charge.

Special to The Standard.
De Bee, Car. Co., Nov. 18.—Word has 

reached here of the arrest near Houl- 
ton. Me., of Wm. Kelly, a resident of 
Elmwood, about two and one-half 
miles distant from this village, for 
smuggling.

Kelly Is an old offender, being want
ed by the U. 8. officials for years and 
in fact Is quite a notorious eh 
having quite u reputation for marvel
ous escapes from the officials while 
smuggling.

On one occasion while smuggling 
a load to the United States his horses 
were held up by an officer, and Kelly 
walked out on the tongue of the sled 
and kicked the officer in the face un
til he released the horses’ heads, then 
he gained control of the team and 
escaped to this side of the Hue.

On another occasion after his horses 
had been taken from him by the V. S. 
officials in some way during the night 
he managed to get possession of his 
horses and make good his escape.

Another experience he had in smug
gling was with two officers who help 
up his team with whom he fought like 
n mad man until he got the traces 
unhooked then springing to the back 
of one of the horses he left the load 
and officers standing In the road.

About eight years ago Kelly got into 
pretty deep water being stopped just 
across the line by a U. S. official nam
ed Frank Burns, who when Kelly did 
not stop his team when commanded, 
fired a revolver twice, both shots lodg
ing In Kelly’s body, but notwithstand
ing this fact Kelly managed to give the 
officer such a beating that he lay for 
acme weeks at the point of death but 
eventually recovered.

To Extridate Him.
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Mrs. Stetson Receives News of Her Excommunication—Adjudged Guilty 
By Mother Church of Using Hypnotism in Her Interpertation of 
Christian Science Doctrines—Will Resign Her Position as Trustee of 
First Church on Monday—Serious Split Feared

This statement relative to the trial 
was made today by one of the most 
prominent Christian Scientists In the 
country who enjoys personal and soc
ial relation with Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy:

“The conditions surrounding the 
work of Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, for
merly first reader of the ’First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in New York, have 
long been regretted by the leaders 
of the church, but the matter was 
overlooked until circumstances forc
ed our hand. I refer to the revolt 
among that element of her own con
gregation who have claimed that they 
have been made victims of a practice 
which the church never has and never 
can recognize. Mrs. Stetson, regard
less of what she herself and her hand
ful of faithful adherents say, has been 
practicing hypnotism. In her p 
she has degenerated Into what 
be termed the purely physical. What
ever her private 
has ignored in her practice the funda
mentals of Christian Science.

“She has set herself forth inasfar as 
she dated as the rqal head of the 
Christian Science church. She has 

5questionably aspired to succeed Mary 
Baker Eddy as head of the church. 
Mrs. Stetson’s complete surrender 
means that her power Is broken. The 
facts against Mrs. Stetson have been 
proved. The evidence that she has 
been practicing hypnotism is over
whelming.

"Mrs. Stetson’s presence in Boston 
has no reference.' to her possible rein
statement as a practitioner of Chris
tian Science. That matter was defi
nitely settled some weeks ago. As a 
practitioner she has been suspended. 
The inquiry relates to her eligibility 

ib£r of the First Church of

New York, N. Y., Nov. 18.—Mrs. 
Stetson received the news of her ex
communication this afternoon at her 
residence in West 96th street, adjoin-

Resolutlon On Dr. MacRae.
The United States authorities tried 

at that time to have Kelly extridated 
but as It was a matter of some doubt 
as to which side of the boundary the 
shooting did actually take place, he 
was. never extridated. Since that Mr. 
Kelly bas never been over the Am
erican boundary and It was generally 
thought that the matter had been for
gotten but such was not the case. A 
detective came to the home of Mr. 
Kelly the early part of the week and 
bought a large quantity of produce 
from him engaging him to carry it 
as far as the boundary line, as Kelly 
told him be would take it no further 
Eventually Kelly started with the load 
of produce accompanied by the pur
chaser. It is supposed that the pur
chaser who was in reality an Ameri
can officer, got Kelly Intoxicated to 
such an extent that he was reckless 
of far on the road he had gone, when 
three other officers sprang from am
bush and arrested him, but not without 
a struggle. American Officfr Peters, 
who was one of the party, said that 
before they could make the arrest that 
Kelly had to be beaten almost sense
less, that his head was in a most bat
tered condition. After being shackled 
hand and foot he was taken to Houlton. 
(Mrs. Kelly when word reached her of 
the arrest, hastened to Houlton hoping 
to have aiUnterview with her husband, 
but this was denied her, for Kelly had 
been hurried off to Portland.

The people of this locality are much 
excited over the affair, for while no 
one approves of the farmer conduct 
of Kelly, yet that the American official 
Bhould take guch a mean, contemptible 
way of getting him 
nry is what appeals 
being unworthy of the country which 
they serve.

Mr. Kelly was in, very; 
stances, having 
in a fire a short 
had a large family of small children 
the cose is a very hard one, as it 
is expected since he is an old offender 
that he will get a long term of Impri
sonment.

After the meeting had been called
to order by Mr. Frank R. Fairwea- . , .
ther. the president, a resolution of re- lnK white stone temple of the

the death of Dr. A. W. Mac- First Church of Christ, Scientist, of 
Rae was unanimously adopted on mo- Wfcich she had been the virtual ruler 
tion of Mr. G. E. Logan, the secretary 
of the club, seconded by Mr. Blanch
ard Fowler.

The resolution read as follows; —
Whereas. Dr. Alexander W. Mac

Rae, departed this life on the second 
of November, Instant, and

Whereas, Dr. MacRae was a valued 
member of the Liberal-Conservative 
party in this constituency and was 
noted for his devotion to the party 
and his able presentation of its prln-
ciples. His splendid platform efforts the following statement

“I have not received any* direct fto-

Efforts to oh-for nearly ten years, 
tain from her some statement com
menting on the action of the Christian 
Science directorate in dropping hot- 
front the rolls of the church were 
met by the declaration, through a sec
retary that "nothing is to be said at 
present, but a detailed statement of 
Mrs. Stetson’s side of the case may 
be submitted later.”

Late tonight, Mrs. Stetson gave out

j •

I \ ractlce
might'and the grand fight he made at the 

last Dominion election in the cause Me*1 from the board of directors of 
of good government, as the standard the Mother Church; but I have seen 
bearer of the Conservative party for the notice in the newspapers, given 
the constituency of the city and coun- out by the Christian Science publica- 
ty of St. John endeared him to the tion committee for New York State 
members of the club. His sound ad- that my name has been dropped from* 
vice will be greatly missed in the the rolls of the Mother Church.

“No student of mine, with my ap- 
that the R. L. proval, will separate himself from the 

Borden Club of the City qnd County Mother Church or from Christian Sci- 
of St. John records its deep regret at enee.
the Irreparable loss sustained by the -as for myself, neither death nor 
party by the death of Dr. MacRae, and life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
to his bereaved widow and family we powers, nor things present, nor 
tender our heartfelt sympathy, and things to come, nor height, nor depth,

Further resolved, That this résolu- nor any other creature, shall be able 
tion be entered on the minutes of the to 8eparûte me from the love of God 
club, a copy thereof be sent to Mrs. whlch ,8 ln christ, our Lord and in 
MacRae and family and the résolu- M Baker Eddy, my beloved leader. ” 
tion be published in the daily papers _ _ , _
of this city. To Resign Trusteeship.

The following telegram received by Word reached this city tonight from 
the secretary from Dr. J. W. Daniel, New York that Mrs. Stetson would" 
M.-P., who Is now attending the ses- undoubtedly resign as a trustee of the 
slon of the House at Ottawa was read 
amid cheers :

“Sorry not with you. Party here 
in fighting trim and intend landing 
some hard blows this session. Glad 
to see Borden Club moving, contain
ing as It does so much of youth and 
enthusiasm of party, 
successful evening.”

Great enthusiasm

belief may be, she

; .

Æ mP-

coupcils of our party. 
Therefore. Resolved

MRS. STETSON.

New York Christian Science Church 
before the meeting of its members 
Monday and that she would also at 
the same time give up the salary of 
$5,000 a year which she is now receiv
ing. Although none of the directors 
of the church would admit that this 
had dny connection whatever with the 
trial or that it resulted from It In 
any way, it was Interpreted by others 
of the church as a part of the penalty 
Inflicted upon her by the directors.

as a mem 
Christ, Scientist.”across the bound- 

to the people as

REPRIEVE FORFIRE FIEND 
CLAIMS THREE

poor circum- 
[>is buildings 
go and aé he

Best wishes for

was produced by 
the reading of the following telegram 
from the Opposition leader:

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18, *09.
G. E. Logan, Secretary Borden Club,

8 Hearty oNougra:uia«oD« upq„ the Six Suspected Employes Whose
splendid service which the Borden Nil mow Ar» WithelH Ar«
Club has rendered to the Liberal-Con- IyUIIH» vviuieiu

"r™”™.,,1"™.''-" S Adwd te Quit by the Com-
mission.

■SOI BIT STEM 
SURVIVES STORMY TRIP

Collingwood, Ont., Nov. 18.—James 
Band, his wife and mother-in-law 
were burned to death early this morn
ing. A fierce northwest gale had beèn 
blowing all night, and it is supposed 
an over-heated stove was thq^ 
of the fire. Mr. Dund. who 
elderly farmer, lived on Poplar Side 
Road, a few tniles from Collingwood. 
Dand’s barn was burned a few weeks 
ago. and the dquble disaster has led 
to the suspicion of incendiarism.

Some neighbors noticed the fire 
about 6 o’clock this morning. When 
they arrived the north side of the 
house was ablaze. The occupants 
up stairs must have been overcome 
with smoke, as there was no appear 
ance of life. The tire had gained 
such headway it was Impossible to do 
anything, and within a very short 
time the roof collapsed. One body 
has been recovered so far.

Montreal Book Agent Cheats 
Noose for a Season At Least 
—His Sanity To Be Inves
tigated.

cause
St. Johns. N. F., Nov. 18.—A two- 

thousand-mile voyage under jury gear 
amid the fury of the autumn gales 
and through the treacherous waters 
of Hudson Strait and the Labrador 
coast ended here today when the Hud
son Bay steamer Pelican put into pdrt. 
The steamer’s propeller 
■were broken shortly after she sailed 
from Fort Churchill, qn the western 
phore of Hudeoh Bay.

registered
and la owned in Glasgow.

R. L. BORDEN.
After a song by Master George Fair- 

balm, thé president introduced the 
first speaker of the evening, Mr. Jas.
A. Murray, M. P. P.

Mr. Murray’s Address.
Mr. Murray was the first speaker, fraud exposures and agitation, began 

In introducing him the president of today with the abrupt dismissal of six 
the club spoke of the whirl wind 
campaign he and his colleagues had 
put up at the last provincial election.

Mr. Murray was loudly applauded 
on rising to speak. The R. L. Bor
den Club, he said, in his opening re
marks, constituted the bone and sin
ew of the local Liberal Conservative 
party. The object of the club was to 
try and educate the people to realize 
the government of Canada mtst be 
carried on In honest manner.

From the results of the last provin
cial campaign a number of conclu
sions could be drawn. He referred to 

Continued On Page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—John Dillon was

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 18.—The ex
pected shake-up In the New York cus
toms House as a result of the sugar to have been hanged in the yard of 

the Montreal jail at eight o'clock to
morrow morning, 
not take place his counsel this after
noon having convinced Judge Tren- 
liolmv of the court of King's Bench 
that there was reasonable cause to 
doubt the sanity of the prisoner.

Insanity was the defence urged at 
the trial, but the jury came to the 
conclusion that be was sane at the 
time he shot Constable Shea, when 
the latter went to arrest him for using 
threatening language 

shooting the
ion barricated himself in the house 
and it was only after a siege lasting 
several hours, in which several police 
men were wounded, and Dillon shot

and rudder
The execution will

suspected employes by Collector Loeb. 
At the same time came, the anuounce- 

house-e leaningThe Pelican 76 tons net ment that a
slon of eight customs experts—whose 
Integrity Is unquestioned—has been 
appointed by Mr. Loeb to take up at 
once the work of making the New 
York cuq|oi 
tire country.

Although the names of the six men ry L. Stimson, special counsel for the 
dismissed today were not made public. Government in the sugar Investlga- 
Mr. lxjeb said that all of them were lions. The direct reason for the dls- 
custom inspectors. Four were form missal of the other two inspectors was 
erly assistant weighers on the sugaf said by Collector Loeb to be their 
docks and are now under charges acceptance recently of tips from 
which are being investigated by Hen- Ueamaliip passengers. *

commis-

, UNION CARPENTERS TO
LABEL HOUSES.

m house a model for the eu
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 18.—The Brant

ford trades and labor council has In
troduced a new idea in Union labels, 
ft proposes having houses labelled and 
suggests that carpenters and bulfd- 
ers devise some sort of label with 
which to mark their work. The plan 
prill be further considered

to bin landlady. 
puSceman, Dll-
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WILL RATIFY 
FRENCH TREATY

MINE IS MADE 
TD YIELD DEAD 

TO SEARCHERS

Government Tumbling 
Over Itself to Pass New 
Pact Regardless of Ef
fect on Trade

Estimates Brought Down 
Show Increases All AI* 
ong Line—$3,000,000 
a Start For Navy

Twenty Bodies Taken Etom 
St. Paul Mine — Attempt 

. Made To Conceal Success- 
Women Frantic.

Cherry. Ill., Nov. 18.—For the first 
time since the mine horror of Sat
urday, corpses of some of the three 
hundred victims were found today by 
daring explorers in the depths of the 
second gall 

Twenty bodies were found within 
seventy feet of the ventilating shaft. 
One of them, unrecognizable, was 
brought to the surface and after con
siderable delay was taken to the town 
ball to await identification. The tem
per of the people was feared, and an 
attempt tc keep secret the finding of 
the bodies was made. Those in au
thority bound themselves to maintain 
silence. That more than one victim

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 18—The new Ameri

can tariff, the penal rate which it pro
vides and the 

Fr«
question whether the 

ench treaty will render Canadanew-
subject to the additional rate 
discussed with much spirit today. The 
Government put through the resolu
tion ratifying the amended treaty and 
introduced the necessary bill. The Op
position allowed the resolution to go 
through on the understanding that the 
hill will be discussed. There was. how
ever, a rather unexpected discussion 
in committee. The Opposition urging 
that it would be prudept to hold the 
treaty over till the attitude of the 
American Government bée ome3 
known. This the Government refused 
point blank to do.

had been discovered was not gener
ally known at nightfall and a plan 
was afoot to attempt the removal of 
the other bodies late at night.

The one brought to the surface was 
concealed for an hour at the top of 
the pit before being turned over to the 
undertaker, and then only because the 
discovery had become known.

First Descent.

Mr. Monk.
Mr. Monk started the discussion by 

asking whether In view of the doubt 
of the effect of the French treaty upon 
our relations with the U. S., the Gov
ernment had tried to find out the 
view which the American authorities 
would take of it.

Mr. Fielding replied that the Gov
ernment thought that it would not be 
seemly for us to approach the U. S.
He had reason to believe, however, 
from newspaper reports, and other in
formation that the American authori
ties were not yet in a position to ex
press an opinion.

Mr. Monk saw nothing unseemly in 
our making these inquiries. In view 
of the small extent of the trade in- / 
volved in the French treaty and the 
great trade between Canada and the 
United States he thought 
ought to know whether the American 
Government would construe this treaty 
as a discrimination against American

The first, descent into the ventila
ting shaft was made by J. W. Paul, 
George H. Rice and R. Y. Williams, 
In a temporarj cage constructed dur
ing the night and forenoon. All were 
protected against deadly gases by oxy
gen helmets. The second descent was 
made by mine inspectors, James Tay
lor and Thomas Moses, who brought 
up the body. Mine Inspector Tay
lor's plan of a determined effort in 
the main shaft, where the tempera
ture is still around 110 degrees Fah
renheit, was merely delayed by the 
expedition into the air pit.

“We will do all we can at the air 
shaft and then at any cost, will de
scend Into the main pit,” said Mi. 
Taylor this evening. Of the horrors 
which they encountered in the mine 
gallery, none of the explorers would 
speak, but this much was learned— 
the bodies were scorched and swol-

that we

A Grave Step.J
“If the Minister of Finance." said 

Hon. G. ,E. Foster, "determines to 
press this treaty to a conclusion be
fore we know what will be the atti
tude of the tariff commission or the 

sident in this case. I think he 
be taking a very grave step. The 

present treaty with France gives but 
>ry small number of concessions, 
the treaty which has been arrang

ed by the Minister of Finance and 
the Minister of Marine has a scope 
much wider as applied to the United 
States, in this matter than the old 
treaty. While the 
tariff commission mlg 
the old treaty had 
discrimination against the 
States, they might come to a very dif
ferent opinion with reference to the 
present treaty.” ,

either to gas or flame.
After the removal of the body, the 

experts held a short conference am? 
upon the conditions reported, it was 
determined to break the seal of the 
main shaft at once. A force of labor
ers was ovSered to the work and at 
five o’clock the unsealed shaft was 
belching out gases and smoke. Prep
arations were made at once to reduce 
the temperature in the shaft.

A substitute fau placed at the mine 
beside the old one near the air shaft 
was started, its direction being re
versed so as to pull the smoke towaul 
the ventilator. As soon as possible 
the helmet-armored mine experts de
scended into the shaft with leads of 
hose prepared to fight the burning 
coal in the second gallery. If the ef
fort is buccessful, firemen without hel
mets will he sent down the shaft to 
put out the fire when they can do 
so with safety.

News of the recovery of the first 
body Spread rapidly through the vil
lage and. as the ambulance, flanked 
by soldiers, passed through t-hi 
streets, women rushing 
homes, pushed frantically 
crowds in a vain attempt to look into 
the wagon.

State's Attorney Eckhart gently told 
them that identification would require 
some time aud the crowd thinned 
away from the wagon, but until late 
at night the little brick morgue wafe 
surrounded by anxious inquirers

Death might have been due

win

but

sident or the 
not think that 

any particularly 
United

Kill

To Press Matter.
"There is no disposition. '

Mr. Fielding "on the part of 
eminent to 
and we shal 
lay at the request of any member who 
may desire a better opportunity of 
studying the question. But if I under
stand my honorable friend rightly he 
wants to wait until next April in order 
to find out what the United States will 
do. I do not think we ought to wait 
on the action of the Unied States. I 
think we have clearly made it under
stood in this parliament that Canada 
while paying great deference to her 
great neighbor, is no longer willing 
to be dependent on the action of the 
United States in tarifUniatters. The 
sentiment of our t" 0™e is that we 
shall quietly and deliberately work out 
our own commercial policy. If that 
policy be acceptable to our powerful 
.neighbor we are all the more pleased 
but if It should not. much as we might 
regret the fact, 
should justify our taking 
policy. I do not see wh\ 
depart from any line of action which 
wre deemed advantageous in our own 
interest because that might not be 
agreeable to the great republic. We 
must play our own part fairly, open 
and above board ; and after having en
tered into negotiations with the 
French Government after having be
come in honor hound to the French 
Government to present It to the house 
we do not think it would be proper 
to wait until the first of April next in 
order to find out whether it will he 
acceptable to our neighbors to the 
south.”

the
press this matter unduly, 

1 be willing to grant a de-

out of them
through the

SHEAS RESCUE 
MICE FROM ELIMES

do not see why that.
a different 

y we should

Loudon Village, N. H., Nov. 18.—Aid 
from the Shaker Colony at Canter
bury, together with assistance from 
Concord, 
from gri
Three dwellings were burned and 
most of the other houses in the ham
let threatened by sparks set flying by 
a strong gale.

robably saved this village 
damage by fire today....i

AMERICAN EAGLE The Japanese Blunder.
Mr. Monk replied by citing the 

"blunder" of the Government in the 
Japanese treaty and Mr. Fielding ln 
reply charged Mr. Monk with having 
ctltivlzed the French treaty though 
he dl«l not vote against it. Mr. Monk 
warmly denied that he had been an-. 
tagonistlc to the treaty and demanded 
that Mr. Fielding accept his word.

"I accept the honorable member’s 
word," was Mr. Fielding's response, 
“but I advise him that he had better 
read Hansard.”

Mr. Foster

COMES TO BRIEF
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 18.—The 

Briggs-Rice dirigible airship “Ameri
can Eagle1'—the largest ever built in 
the United States, was wrecked at 
the Morris Park aviation grounds to
day when a northeasterly gale tore 
away the big tent which sheltered It 
and rent the 34.000-foot gas bag.

himself, that the arrest was affect
ed. A comission will now examine 
the man. and a report will be made 
to the Governor-General in Council. 
If the latter is satisfied that Dillon is 
sane he will be hanged on December 
3rd-

again took a hand and 
called Mr. Fielding’s speech "high 
faluting" and hinted that the minister 
was a “mere popgun”.

Canada’s trade with France was 
only ten millions while that with the 
United States was two hundred and
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TranMontinen 
being stolen. 1 
thin «note wa* to tu 
Ooverudicnt and put 
men. A change of government would 
be of great benefit to the country at 
large.

BORDEN CLWill Ratify frendi Treaty; 
Estimatk&'Are Brought Down

ro out the 
t in a new ENMint YOUNG PEOPLE 

ILL OPEI THE
OP II SEMITEHDD FIFTY The Liberal Freed.

Llttlè heed should be taken of the 
reporte in the Liberal preen about dis
sension» in the Conservative party. He 
referred to the dissensions in the Lib
eral party, and as au example read ex
tracts from the Sun and Telegraph in 
which they spoke of one another as 
buccaneers, parasites, skunks, etc. Re
ferring to the Dally Telegraph, he 
said the paper had lost all its Influence 
throughout the province. When an edi
tor would write on either side of poli
tics the paper’s power was lost.

in conclusion he pointed out to the 
R. L. Borden Club the great possibili
ties they had before them. It was 
known that Canada was one of the 
greatest countries on which the sun 
set, and It was their duty to make the 
people realize their responsibilities 
so that they would cast their ballots 
for the party of retrenchment, ad
vancement and reform, which was 
led by Mr. R. J-. Borden.

Loud applause end cheers greeted 
Mr. Murray at the conclusion of his 
stirring speech.

Senator Qoran Asks If A1 
Petitions Have Been Con
sidered In Case of Agent 
To Be Hanged Tomorrow.

Continued From Page 1. 
the stand taken by the old A four days’ conference on rcltg 

tous work among the young people 
which has been instituted by the 
Methodist churches of St. John, opens 
In the city this afternoon. Rev. F. L. 
Farewell, the Methodist associate 
secretary of young peoples' work for 
the Eastern Provinces of Canada, will 
preside at the conference.

Today’s sessions will be held in 
the Carleton Methodist church. On 
Sunday, services will be held In Ex
mouth street church In the morning, 
in Centenary church in the afternoon 
at 4 o'clock, and In Queen Square 
church in the evening.

Today's programme in Carleton 
Methodist church follows:

Afternoon Session 2.30 O’clock.
Chairman, Rev. H. D. Marr. District 

Secretary of Sunday schools.
Address--"The Ultimate Aim in 

Religious Work," by Rev. F. L. Fare
well, Secretary Young People's Work.

Topic for conference :
(a) ’’The Place of the Home in 

the Promotion of the Religious 
Aim."

!
% Ft

Pugsley-
Robinson government at the last pro
vincial election, and the campaign 
carried on by the supporters of Hon. 
J. D. Hasen. When the new govern
ment came into power they found 
every department had been misman
aged. The bookkeeping that was In 
force would have been a disgrace to 
a country store. Mr. Murray told of 
the overdrafts, suspense accounts, and 
other Improper methods that were 
carried on.

Under the new administration, he 
said, the country's affairs had been 
placed on a proper basis. In the 
crown land department the revenue 
had been increased by tens of thous
ands of dollars, although the cut had 
not been a large one.

and Cuba. The service between Can
ada and Mexico on the Atlantic and 
Pacific is increased $100,000 to $125,- 
000. The expenses of the Hague arbi
tration on the north Atlantic coast 
fisheries is increased from $50,000 to 
$150.000. In the miscellaneous Items 
Johu Rogers gets $1000 compensation 
for injuries sustained In the St. John 
station yard while travelling on the 
Intercolonial.

.... 63,720.00house Ac. at . •
Robinson s Crossing subway
at..............................................

Side ladders for box cars .. 10,000.00
St. John to increase accomo-

Hardly a merchantseventy million, 
from Halifax to Vancouver he said 
but would suffer from au American

Wi6,000.00

Foe Heroics.
"There is no need for heroics." 

said he. "1 am just as strong as any 
one in declaring that after we know 
the facts and see that a certain 
is in our interests, wê should 
that course without regard to what 
the United States ma 
think that it is the heig 
for the Minister of Finance to refuse 
to wait until we get the information 
we need. This treaty has now waited 
a long time and nothing has happen 
ed to the detriment of Canadian trade 
and nothing would happ 
ed two or three mouth

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa,.Nov. 18.—In the Senate this 

afternoon before the orders of the 
day were called Senator Cloran on a 
question of privilege brought 
case ot John Dillon under sen 
to* be hanged in Mohtt-eal, tomorrow 
morning.

Senator Cloran- stated that a great 
many petitions fçr the reprieve of Dil
lon bad been forwarded to His Excel
lency and he believed- had- been for
warded by His Excellency .to council 
since November 16th. the date upon 
which the Government had considered 
Dillon’s case and decided nqt to Inter
vene. Senator Cloran desired to know 
if the Government had given consid-. 
eration to the recent application, and 
described the caw as, a most unfor
tunate one. LjfnBÉfl

Sir Richard 
was a very, painful matter. It was not 
possible for either House of Parlia
ment to revise a judicial decision. He 
could hold out no hope In this case.

Senator Cloran said what he had 
asked was whether all the petitions 
had been considered in this case.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that in 
all capital cases all the circumstan
ces were carefully considered by the 
Justice Department, 
been fully considered.

.... 46,150.00dation at ..
St. Rosalie improvements

8,500.00
. 100,000.00

at............................................
Sydney Mines, diversion . 
To increase accomodation 

and facilities along the
line ., ..................................

Towards double tracking
parts of line.......................

Truro increased accomoda-

Water supply to Increase . 
lu the public works capital 

expenditures. St. John 
gets $460,000 for harbor 
improvements. The New 
Brunswick votes for pub
lic buildings are 

Bathurst public building 
repairs and renewals Ac.. 

Fairville public building re
vote of $3,000 lapsed .. 

Fredericton Dom. 
building Gov. share 
of permanent pavements 

down by municipal 
corporation on Queen &
Carleton Sts..........................

Fredericton P. O. grounds, 
driveway, pavement &
sidewalks..............................

Grand Falls, public build
ing revote of $4,500

Hart land public building . 
Hillsboro public building re

vote of $4.970 lapsed 
Moncton armory revote of

$7,000 lapsed .. .*..............
Moncton public building, 

addition to building and 
alterations to fittings re
vote of $3,860 lapsed . . 

St. John, Dom. buildii 
improvements.
Etc.........................

St. John drill Hall 
St. John quarantine station 

Partridge Island, water 
service & Improvements 
and repairs to buildings 
Etc..............................................

youvse

The Fisheries.38.700.00
think But \ 
of absurdity

In the fisheries the principal In
creases are, salaries, eto. of fishery 
inspectors, overseers and guardians, 
$220.000 as against $195.780 last year, 
dogfish reduction works, $60,000, as 
against $50,000 last year. Government 
steamers aud icebreakers are to take 
$710,000, an increase of $76,000.

The naval service vote is. naval ser
vice including the purchase, instruc
tion and maintenance of ships, the 
maintenance and upkeep of dock yards 
at Halifax and Esquimau and the es 
tab.ishmetit of training schools, $3,000-

10.000.00

42,000.00
45,100.00

I
en if we wait 
s more. I am 

told that ihe Canadian case will be

Pledgee Redeemed.
The reduction in the price of 

school books was referred to. This 
reduction had been made less than 
four months after the party came In
to power. The government of On
tario was in power for two years be
fore it had made a reduction. Yet 
the government was criticised be
cause it did not carry out all its 
pledges In less than two years.

Great advances had been made in 
the agricultural department.

< >Aid. Baxter.
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, the next speak

er expressed his great pleasure at be
ing present and seeing so many Con
servatives when there were no partic
ular political activities going on In the 
city. The Conservative party he said 
always appealed to the young men.

After paying a high tribute to the 
late Dr. MacRae he said that although 

ranks of the party had received 
many losses through death there were 
no losses from other causes but In
stead the party was Increasing in 
numbers day by day.

The manner in which Dr. Pugsley 
had dealt with the proposed Harbor 
commission was explained. Dr. Pugs
ley only a short time ago told the 
City Council that the city at the pres
ent time was best without a commis
sion. Yet within a few weeks he had 
sent word to the mayor that they 
should send up a bill for a Harbor 
Commission.

What did 
of opinion?

When he was asked what kind of n 
commission he thought would be best 
he told them to use their own judg
ment. There many gentlemen in the 
local liberal party who desired a po
sition on such a commission and it 
was for the purpose of dangling such 
an office before their eyes that he 
wanted to enter into negotiations 
with the city about a harbor commis
sion bill. Such a course, however, 
was not statesmanship.

The conduct of Dr. Pugsley in con
nection with the transfer of property 
on the west side was referred to. Dr. 
Pugsley had told the city council that 
it would only be necessary for him to 
speak to Mr. McNichol and the trans
fer would be made in a short time. 
Afterwards he sent a most impetuous 
letter to the common council that 
clearly showed that he had been un
able to carry out his promise.

An honest and resolute man could 
obtain much for the city, but the pol
icy of Dr. Pugsley was not bringing 
results. In conclusion he congratu
lated the club on the success of their 
smoker.

up first by the American tariff 
commission and we will have a de
cision soon.’’

Mr. W. S. Middiebro wanted to know j 
if Mr. Fielding would favor passing 
the French treaty if lie knew that 
it would mean the imposition of a sur 
tax by the United States. Mr. Fielding 
declined to commit himself, to which 
Mr. Middiebro retorted that unless lie 

prepared to answer his question in | 
ttm affirmative the treaty ought to j 
wait over.

Sir Wilfrid declared that the dis
cussion was founded on a misconcep-

would be no more a discrimination 
ainsi the United States than the

1,000.00
Introduced by Rev. J, Heaney

(b) "Is the Power of the Home 
Declining? if so, What are the Chief 
Causes of the Decline?" Introduced 
by 8. D. Scott.

(c) "By What Agencies or Meth
ods may the Church more directly 
and practically Influence the life of 
the Home?" Introduced by Rev. N. 
McLaucblan.

Discussion led by 
well. Rev. Dr. Campbell, J. Hunter 
White, W. D. Baskin.

Evening Session, 7.30. O’clock.
Chairman, Rev. F. 1,. Farewell.
2. The Church and the Religious 

Aim.
"Difficulties in the way of Christian 

effort which are characteristic 
Age." "How should they affect the 
question of methods 
Work?” Rev. C. W. Squires.

Discussion led by Rev. Dr. Camp
bell. J. Hunter White, Geo. A. Hender
son. Ernest Barbour.

ght said this00015,000.00
The militia vote shows increases In 

annual drill from $860,000 to $1,175,- 
000 in allowance to officers of the act
ive militia and cadet instructors from 
$102,000 to $125(000; 
permanent force from 
950.000 ; instructional 
$44,000 to $80,000.

In the Agricultural Department the 
census jumps to $50.000. The ordinary 
vote for exhibitions go 
$75.000 to $100.000. and 
new grant to Dominion exhibitions of 
$50.000 and additional branch experi
mental farms get $55.000.

A vote of $4000 is given as a con
tribution to a statute to Sir Leonard 
Tilley at St. John.

bile
of c

I Fpay. etc., of the 
$1.750.000 to $1.- 

courses from

The the
2,934.87A

mzpc ■*mwm**m* F Rev. F. L. Fare-2.000.00
. This case hadThe new treaty with France oes up from 

there is a15.000.00
5,000.00old*

: Mm UNKNOWN Mill FOUND 
INSANE IN ST. STEPHEN

Mr. R. L. Borden.
15,000.00

"No one." said Mr. It. !.. Borden, "de
sires tills country to take up an un
dignified position. At .the same time 
it must not be forgotten that the rati
fication of this treaty notwithstanding 
what the Prime Minister had said, 
might have an important bearing up
on u large section of our foreign trade. 
Possibly also there might be some 
distinction between the new and the 
old treaty. The Liberals used to accuse 
the t'onsérvaUves of injuring o 
relations with the United St 
their harsh attitude towards the Am
erican Government. I believe that the 
men at the head of the American Gov
ernment now are disposed to be friend
ly with Canada. Ther 
about tills treaty It can be ratified at 

time before the end of the session

F"7.0U0.U0

in ReligiousThe Intercolonial. he mean by this change
A question by Mr. Pacquet and 

Mr. Stanfield showed the way things 
are going on the Intercolonial now 
that the new board of management 
has taken hold. In all 503 employes 
of the road have been dropped. Of 
the dismissals 13 were made at Camp- 
bellton, 38 at Truro, 15 at Stellarton 
and 147 at Halifax. Among the su- 
peranuations were 6 at Truro, 3 at 
Stellarton

Mr. Foster annoyed the Premier by 
exhibiting what he considered un
seemly curiosity lti Mr. Pugsley*s ef
fort to prove that his management of 
the Central Railway was above re
proach. Mr. Foster asked : “What has 
been done

10,000.00
St. Stephen, Nov. 18.—There is an 

unknown mah confined in the lock-up 
here who is unable to give any ac
count of
King street yesterday morning by 
Officer Sullivan of the Immigration

asked 
tion.
from him where he belongs with a 
view to sending word to his people, 
but the only intelligent reply they 
have yet Is that he came from Nova 
Scotia. He is a young man, not more 
than 27 years of age. about five feet 
in height and of light complexion. He 
was clothed in rags, but was clean in 
person and well nourished, having the 
appearance of a man until very re*

Though
charge he is now violently insane, and 
needs to be watched. The town au
thorities do not know what to do with 
him.

lgs

4,000.00
4,000.00 ELIZA ». CLARK THE 

UNFORTUNATE SCHOONER
gfe. N. C.. Nov. 18.—The

himself. He was found on
LATEST PHOTC

, New York. N. Y 
|K. Thaw was broug 
'teawan yesterday oi 
f corpus as a wit net 
' in the suit brough 
Dr. Allan McLane f 
for services renders 
The case was not 
in the afternoon 
covered that Mrs. Tl 
defective because oi 
error and a juror 
and the trial declan 
sent. Thaw will prob 

outing later
Thaw readied J 

cohrt room five 
■had opened, in the cu 
T. Baker, assistant : 
the Matteawan as 
guards. He appearet 
health, and hjs first 
over to a group of i 
“signed statement." 1 
he said he ku 
concealed when the j 
tor divorce case wer« 
He did not reveal i 

A Fair H< 
His statement said 

scoffed at his counsel 
er. "because he got n 
on simple justice. All 
a fair hearing befort 
ed jury, but if he ai 
to Influence any one 
too little money. Had 
Col. Astor. there mlg 
difference. Extortions 
experts have made m< 

At luncheon time 1 
go to a restaurant m

mr trade 
_ates by e. and In answer to anything 

him would only repeat the ques- 
Others have tried to find out2,500.00 and 19 at Halifax. à

St. John quarantine station. Par
tridge island, to provide for full and 
final settlement of Contractor George 
McArthurs claim for works perform
ed, etc., in connection with his con
tract of the 26th of August. 1904, for 
the erection of two detention build
ings, a hospital...................... $
Traeadie lazaretto house 

and barn, etc......................

e Is no hurry

IWilmin
four-masted schooner previously re
ported ashore on Frying Pan Shoals 
proved today to be the Eleazer W. 
Clark, 849 tons, Captain E. W. Wyman. 
New York to Savannah, with asphalt 
paving blocks. Both vessel and cargo 
are a complete loss. Captain Wyman 
and crew of seven men 
sel at 8 o’clock last night 
boats as she began to go 
and after a terrible battle 
and wave until daylight, this morn
ing, théy were thrown up on Bald 
Head Island Beach. They are being 
cared for at the Seamen's Home here. 
They relate a story of great hardship, 
having been practically without food 
or sleep sixty hours befo 
brought ashore.

The schooner was owned by J. S. 
Winslow. Portland. Maine, and was 
built at Bath In 1891.

Wh* should not wait information as to 
tin- attitude of the United States."

After some further discussion the re
solution on which tlte bill ratifying the 
treaty will he based, was formally 
passed. Mr Ë. A. Lancaster asking 
to be put on record against it. The 
bill of ratification was then iutroduv- , 
ed aud read a first time.

I can see no serious reason why

up to date to forward the 
the Court of Equity of theprocess in 

Province of New Brunswick began by 
the Minister of Public Works, as de
clared in his speech of May 5th, 1909, 
in the House of 
I yesterday instructed my solicitors, 
the Legislature being prorogued only 
a few days ago. to issue a summons 
in the Supreme Court of Equity of 
the Province of New New Brunswick, 
making the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company, and the other par
ties defendants so as to brl

301.80
MR. JAMES A. MURRAY, M. P. P. had been well eared for. 

quiet when first taken in
3.000.00

Commons, as follows: left the ves- 
in two yawl 

to pieces 
with wind

Improvements were not being made 
blindly but they were moving care
fully and in a business like way. The 
farmers were delighted with the man
ner the Haze a government was ad
ministering this department.

The charges made against the old 
government in connection with the 
Central Railway had been found more 
than correct by the present govern
ment. Today owing to the improve
ments made the road for a branch 
line was equal to any in New Bruns
wick.

It was a wonder where the money 
went that was appropriated under the 

government for roads and bridges, 
although much money was sup-

1117.736.6?
In addition there is the usual vote 

ibiie build-1 of $lô,U00 for repairs for pu 
lings in the Maritime ProviTIE ESTIMATES The votes for New Brunswick har- 
1 hors and rivers are: FEARED TUT SEVILLE 

MAN HAS BEEN DROWNED
yBay side wharf on Johnston tng all par

ties before the court for the purpose 
of having an accounting as to the re
ceipts and expel 
company and fo 
ing a decree made as to 
its accounts."

Hon. Robt. Maxwell.
After refreshments had been served 

Hon. Robt. Maxwell addressed the 
club. In his opening remarks he 
thanked Mr. Murray for the excellent 
address he had made. He then com
pared the manner in which the affairs 
of the province had been carried on 
by the old government and the Hazen 
administration.

He then discussed the wreck of the 
Hestia. Had this happened under the 
old Conservative government, he said, 
it would have been condemned 
throughout Canada. He referred to 
the part that the inquiry into the 
wreck had not been held in St. John 
as should have been the case, but was 
being held in Montreal. The light 
on the ledge had been out of order 
for many months and the government 
had been familiar with the fact but 
had done nothing.

He discussed fully the action taken 
by the local government to have the 
St. John Valley Railway constructed 
and condemned 
by' Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Mr. F. B. 
Carvell for the purpose of blocking 
the building of the road. The local 
government was prepared to go on 
and build the railway as soon as the 
Dominion government had taken a 
stand in the matter.

In conclusion he said he hoped 
these meetings would be continued 
regularly during the winter and advo
cated permanent quarters for the 
club.

After cheers had been given for Mr. 
Borden and Dr. J. W. Daniel, the 
meeting was brought to an end by the 
singing of God Save the King.

........... $ 1,500
Mr. Fielding today brought down Buctouche channel through 

the main estimates for 1910-11. They beach inclusive of breast- 
provide for an expenditure in brief i 
as follows, vompured with this year:.i 

1909-10 1910-11

re they were
iditures made by that 
r the purpose of hav- 

the state of
work and breakwater re-

, Campbellton deep water wharf
Consolidated i extension repairs, etc.............. 5.000

fund................... $81.138.637 $91,891,578 '('ape Bald, break water pier.... 18.500
Capital.................. 30.484,739 35,779,415 j Cape Tormentine breakwater.. 5.000

1 Chance harbor to rais#1 inclin
ed low tide, landing pier up

3.500
Sack ville, N. B., Nov. 18.—From in

formation received here this week it 
is feared that Guy Kilcup, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Kilcup. was drown
ed quite recently by being washed • 
overboard from a British steamer 
bound from Portland. Maine, to a 
port in the United Kingdom. It is to 
the effect that the young man. who is 
about twenty-two or three, shipped on 
a steamer at Portland, and going 
across the Atlantic was swept to 
death. News of the accident was 
brought back to Portland by men who 
sailed on the steamer and then re
turned to Maine after the voyage. It 
is quite possible that the information 

hand may be at fault and the man 
who was drowned was not Kilcup, 
However, he has not been heard from 
for some months by his relatives 
here, and it is feared that the report 
of hlfi drowning is correct.

> i
The Prime Minister said, "I regret 

that I am unable to see that this in
quiry has any relation to the public old 
affairs of the Dominion. The law
suits of members of Parliament can 
hardly be considered proper subjects 
for question in this house.”

t

SUBJECTS CHOSEN IN 
COLLEGE DERATES

Total. . . .SI 11,623,3-7 $137,670,993 I 
Increase on consolidated fund. $10.-j to high water 

752,940; Increase on Capital. $5.294,- Cummings Cove Deer Island
675. total increase. $16.047.616. i wharf ............................................

Thus without allowing for the sup-1 Oalhousie harbor breakwater.. 10,000 
plementary estimates which may be Dipper harbor extension of
expected to amount to several mil breakwater pier . .............. 14,000
lions, i here is in sight an expenditure Dorchester wharf level bed at 
ot $127.000.000. This is divided as oute'' fnd ve8se,s to 
follows: To be voted. $100,468,173: ,.on. at . ,lde 
statutory. $27 202,820. Harbors, rivers and bridges

In the summary of expenditures ftencrallj repairs and ira
the following are the principal items : «-n,eî\? ‘ " .
Publi.' debt, «14.443.029. an imreasc [ harbor ,o i-om-
of «337.601. Agriculture. $1.114.000 1 PH-te work of closing ne* 
an increase of $167.500. Militia. SO. Me**"1 jrUh
898.300. an increase of *2.083,150. breastwork h
ôf‘6*2.S59.780, $"xàval"l"Seani!"'.'rl3r j wlarf Improvements: îjm

S .I r,“4 «SSTâ1 ■—ion - — 7 00e
decrease of *,0.100. Lighthouse ami ;, , breakwater' wharf' ' innnncoast sen me. 42.866 .70,an increase | ‘Ces Bay conte?,on of t er '

!r.ew,,h —* «« 11M
,,.'- '’l>00„ Miscoue‘extension to whirt! ! ! 1o!«00 

< ustoms. $2.1 .•. ,.>o0, an increase of
$100,0(111. Railways and Canals. $lo,- 
579,966, a decrease of $224.004. Post 
office. $7,598,728, an increase of $684,- 
227.

For
posed to be expended on them, the 
roads were in a very bad state and 
the bridges were rotting and falling.

The new government had shown 
that the charges made by them were 
true and the people had been benefit
ed by their rule. Was it not to be ex
pected that a similar improvement 
would be affected in Dominion affairs 
by a change of government? If the 
members of the R. L. Borden club 
could make their hearers believe that 
a change of government was in their 

interests

... 2.800

I 5.mill
Government's Pretense.

Mr. Monk and Mr. Henderson punc
tured the government's pretense that 
the Lake Superior branch of the 
Transcontinental is really open for 
traffic. Mr. Graham informed the for
mer that the contract is estimated to 
work out at $13,010,390. It should 
have been completed by September 
1st. 1907, and as to its present con
dition. "All the work is not finished 
so as to discharge the contractor, bin 
the track is laid and trains are being 
run. The contractor expects to have 
the road completed and hand it over 
by next spring." Thus the contract 
will be two years and six months 
late. Mr. Henderson was told "Trains 
went over the line on Nov. 6." That 
the amount of wheat transported up 
to Nov. 10 was 10 carloads and that 
there is no information as to the 
moving of cattle.

IFredericton, Nov. 18.—The subject 
for the intercollegiate debate which 
will take place here next March be
tween Dalhousie and the U.N.B. has 
been chosen, 
house of lords should be abolished." 
It has not yet been decided as to 
which college shall have the affirma
tive or negative.

1.000

1 WILLS HIMSELF 
DEATH AND

"Resolved, that the ai......... 21.000

a change of governmentbest 
would come.

t
the course pursued

At Sackville.A Stolen Policy.
Sackville. Nov. 18.—Next winter 

Sackville will be the scene of a de
bate between St. Francis Xavier and 
Mount Allison. The contest will be 
one of the first in the second cycle 
of the inter-collegiate debating league. 
For the coming debate a subject has 
already been selected by the Antigon- 
ish boys. They propose a resolution 
declaring that the Canadian parlia
ment should pass legislation provid
ing for the settlement

The Liberal party claimed that the 
Conservatives had no policy and that 
their party had made Canada a na
tion. The 
was exposed by the speaker. He re
ferred to the fact that Mr. Fielding 
was preaching against confederation 
when the foundations of Canada were 
being laid by the Liberal-Conservative 
party, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
expressed his desire to take part in 
the Northwest rebellion and fight 
against the government, and that Wil
liam Pugsley at a somewhat later per
iod was performing political gyrnnas-

ville Deer Island re- SLEIGHING IS GOOD 
IN NORTHUMIERIAND

John C Hoffman 
in Order, Bids 
Good-bye, Sits ii 
Passes Away.

falacy of this statement

Chatham, X. B„ Nov. 18.—Reports 
from down river points state that 
sleighing still holds but around town 
the streets are nothing but mud.

John Robertson, Newcastle, fore
man for Damery A McDonald. In their 
lumber camp at Bartlbogue. was 
brought to the hospital this afternoon 
suffering from serious injuries. He 
had been thrown from a load of hay 
and the waggon wheel had passed 
passed over his neck. Dr. Marven is 
attending him.

| Moncton wharf enlargement.. 14,500
j Xeguac, extension of 

jMiramichl 
New Mills wharf

The foregoing an- consolidated fund Roc'lu-Î. roadway to
expenditures. It is to be noted that breakwater pier 
•.!'e ia ' npi,al HXPt‘n'li,ure °f IL- pinkrock wharf, Shepodv Bay
oUU.OoO is now transferred to income extension of..................'.............. 5.500
and so is the dominion lands capital : Point Du Chene repairs to and 
expenditure which last year was ■ stone slope along base of 
$.71.(mmi The capital expenditures breakwater
ate. Railways and canals. $31,981.415. Quaeo harbor, part reconstruc- 

Public tion and extension of east

Richlbucto Cape breakwater

Richibucto wharf reconstruc
tion of approach and head

Richibucto harbor breakwater 
piers on north and south

River St. John, including trib
utaries ....

River St. John and tributaries 
construction of wharves in
tidal waters .........

Sackville wharf on Tintamar 
re river revote of $6.000
lapsed ...........................................

Seal Cove, Grand Manan. Is
land break w 
complete

Shed lac wharf .. .
Shlppegan harbor improve

ments and repairs at Shlp
pegan gully ..

St. Andrews wharf to com-

St. John harbor 
ments, repairs and renew-

*'A
Bay.................  . 2.000

revote of
W. M. 8. IN 8E88ION.

of Industrial 
disputes by courts of arbitration hav
ing powers of courts of law and that 
the findings of such courts be subjec^ 
to appeal to a central court specially 
constituted for this 
decision shall be 
boys have the choice of sides, but as 
yet they have not decided.

South Norwalk, Con 
Without ever having L 
life and with the strai 
tion of death on record 
man. a retired rubber 
sixty-eight years old, t 
morning.

Apoplexy was the ini 
of death, but the clrcu 
round1

going to die, although 1 
ently in the best of hea

Mr. Holt man was not a 
just how he became pps 
knowledge that his end 
he was su ha,
time to live that xïffTnad» 
tion for the end. The 
of death had taken such 
his mind that he cleaned 
home in Wilton avenue, 
it would be only a quest 
hours when be 
charge by an undertaker 

After dusting off the t 
seeing that everything « 
tidy, he dressed himself 
clothes. He called in hit 
told them, he positively 1 
had a short time to live 
culed his talk and tried 
him that he was suffering 
nation In Its wildest for 
Hbffman was sure he ku 
was talking about. He 
be in such earnest that h< 
vinced even the most ske 
friends that he was living 
ow of death.

Seating himself in his ft 
chair, Mr. Hoffman shook 
his friends and bade the 
farewell. The circumstan 
ter preparation for deatl 
strange that every one | 
amazed.

Ten minutes later Mr. H 
dead.

......... 5.000 The fifteenth annual meeting of the 
Federated Women's Missionary So
cieties of the Methodist churches in 
St. John was held yesterday in Carle
ton Methodist church and proved very 
successful. There was a good attend
ance and keen interest was displayed 
in the discussion of the various mat
ters under consideration.

The election of officers in the even
ing resulted as follows:

Mrs. J. Heaney, president; Miss 
Bessie Thompson, secretary ; Miss 
Cochrane, treasurer.

Mrs. C. R. Flanders presided at both 
sessions. In the afternoon a social 
half hour was enjoyed followed by 
opening exercises and Bible reading 
led by Mrs. J. Sealey. Papers were 
read by Mrs. W. C. Matthews, Mrs. 
Kingston, 
ard and
conference and open discussion.

Tea was provided by the ladies of 
the Carleton Methodist church and at 
7.30 o'clock the convention re-assem 
bled to hear the report of the nominal 
Ing committee. Rev. J. H. Hean 
devotional exercises followed 
reading of an excellent paper on Rem
iniscences of twenty-five years, pre
pared by Mrs. Shentou and in her ab
sence on account of the death of her 
brother, read by Mrs. Gronlund.

Mrs. Curven’s solo was much en- 
Clouthard of Frederlc-

.... 1,200
tics. rpose, whose 

Mt. AllisonThe Liberal party had opposed the 
building of the C. P. R., which con
federated the provinces. The men of 
the R. L. Borden Club should be proud 
of the fact that it was their party 
that had accomplished the acts which 
laid the foundation for Canada's great
ness. Wheit the Liberal party came 
into power they found Canada already 
a young nation, needing only a guiding

Mr. Murray referred to the various 
policies advocated by the Liberal party 
not for the good of Canada, but that 

might get into power. After get- 
g Into power they stole the Conser

vative policy and continued along its 
lines. Now they .had the audacity to 
say that the Conservatives had no poll-

JAMES J. HILL STILL 
CONTROLS MUD Iff.

3.000
Robertson was car

ried five miles on a stretcher to Bar- 
libogue before being brought to Chat
ham. He will probably recover.

an Increase of $8.079,675. 
works. $2.668,000. a decrease of $644. 
000. Public works marine depart
ment, $1,130,000. a decrease of $70. 
000. The capitiS expenditure on rail
ways and canals is divided 
National Transcontinental, $27,000.000 
an increase of $7.000,OOo. Intercolon 
ial, $1.175.045, a decrease of $707.305. 
Quebec bridge, $1.000.000. which is

$671.660. P. E. I. Railway, $234.320. 
practically unchanged. Hudson Ba 
Railway, $180,000. an 
$115,000.
expenditures are as follows:

the last morue 
t Mr. HoffmanNEW PROV. SECRETARY 

FOR QUEBEC PROVINCE

ing
tha15,000

5,000
Denver, Colo, Nov. 18.—Stockholders 

of the Colorado and Southern and the 
Colorado Midland R. R.’s elected di
rectors today. The result showed 
James J. Hill is still 
factor in the former road, while the 
Goulds appear to be dominant among 
the Midland directors. The latter re
sult. It is thought, will preclude a pos
sibility of the Burlington system’s us
ing the Midland as a link In a new 
transcontinental line.

Prebate Court,
CITY AND COUÉ^Aor SAINT 1

as follows: <

j
5,000

JOHNthe controlling
Quebec. Nov. 18.—Hon. L. A. Roy. 

Provincial Secretary, resigned hia po 
sit ion today at the cabinet meeting 
both as Provincial Secretary and as 
member for Kamouraska. His 
pointaient as Judge Is understood 
await only the signature of the Gov
ernor General, lion. Mr. Decarle was 
sworn In as Provincial Secretary at 
today’s meeting of the cabinet, and 
Hon. J. E. Caron was sworn in as 
Minister of Agriculture. Hon. A. Tuv- 
geon denied today that there is any 
truth in the rumor of his intention to 
resign his seat as president or as 
member of the Legislative Council.

9.000
To the Slier 

of ^ Sa ini John
riff of the 

in. or any
City and (Yonnty—Greettn 

HKRKAS Ihe ADMINISTRATOR of 
the Relate of William D. .McManus, late 
of the City of Saint John In the City 

i County of Saint John, laborer, de
an acoou 

■aid 
that

Mowed in due 
floof the said

e City and County 
" Constable of the ,

Canals. an increase of :. . . . 6.000 Mrs. Hickson, Mrs. Clouth- 
Mrs. Barbour, followed by a WI 1»y

of would bIncrease 
The Intercolonial capital

cy. ap
to

.......... 20,000
The present policy of the Liberal 

‘ party was to keep in power at any 
. cost, and the policy of the Liberals of 

St. John was the beatification of Wil
liam Pugsley.

The Neetla Disaster.
As an illustration of the neglect of 

Liberal Government Mr. Murray re
ferred to the 
tia on the
which was due, he said, to the crim
inal carelessness of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries. When char- 
gd with this- offence they said they 

! had been too busy to attend to it.
This was but one example of their 
administration.

The responsibility for the delay in 
building the Valley Railway was due 
to the neglect of the Dominion Gov
ernment. The Provincial Government 
made a definite proposition at the last 
session of the House, but the Govern
ment had taken no action. The respon
sibility rested on the Dominion Gov
ernment and especially upon the Min
ister of Public Works.

The civil service commissioners’ re
port was referred to. Its effect had not 
died out. the epeeker laid, and the count of a anew etor*. and M a result 
people were beginning to realize the did not arrive here till «.*0 last even- 
enormity of the report. Public money Ing. The Montreal la the last paaaen- 

I wa»\ bring wanted by the Domlntoh ear steamer from Europe for the at. 
|Government In the ooeatructlon of the|Lawreace this

, j

f-t-iiMod. has filed in this (’< 
uf hi* Administration of 
reaeed'B estate and has u de- *redTotal

Votes.
Bereaford subway near ....$ 6,000.00 
Bridges, to strengthen .... 61,000.00
Chaudière Jet. Engine house

Ac. at....................................
Diversion of line at Chat
ham and branch to wharf . 150.000.00 
Freight cars, air brakes to.
Freight cars to exchange

drawbars of........................
General protection of high-

Halifax to Increase accomo
dation at..............................

indlaptown A Blaekvllle, to 
put line into condition for
operation...............................

Lac Au Saumon, overhead 
crossing one mile west 
of..............................................

. 10.000 'GASTELLANE AFTER 
FATAL ANNULMENT

same may be paest-d ai 
form of leaw. and dlstrl 
Estate directed accordli 

You are therefore r 
Heirs and next m k

all of the cfrdijVs and other per- 
lntcrested InVhifsald estate to ap

pear before me ;\W Court of Probate 
to be h.-ld In and f^Phe Oily and Countv 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court Boon, 
in the I’ugsley Building In the City of 
Saint John, on Monday, the Twentieth 
day of December next at eleven o'clock 
in (lie forenoon then and there to attend 
at the panning an«l allowing of the mid 

i and at the making of the order 
«list rlbut ion of the said estât) 

prayed for and as by Law direct 
I.L.S.) Given under my hand and Seal 

of the said Probate Court, 
this Fifteenth day of No- 

mber. A. lx. 190».
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.

ney led
ater pier to «

......... 5.000

......... 10,000
te the

6.000.00

ent wreck of the Hes- 
Proprletor ledges

rSd.... 3,000 Parla. Nov. 18.—It le stated here to
day that Count Boni de Caatellane has 
been in Rome for the past two weeks 
trying to arrange for the papal an
nulment of his marriage with Anna 
Gould, now the Princess de Sagen. 
It Is assumed here that the count would 
not seek a final dissolution of the tie 
with his former wife whom he has 
pursued relentlessly, unless he had 
new prospecta in view, or in other 
words, proposed to marry again.

1Ù.UUU.W
.... 7.0U0 .joyed and Mrs. 

ton, one of the provincial officers was 
heard In an excellent address on the 
work of the W. F. M. 8., in the field 
particularly with regard to the cam
paign in China.

improve- New York, N. Y., Nov. 18—Richard 
Watson Gilder, editor in chief of the 
Century Magazine, since Its founds 
tion In 1881, and widely known as an 
author and lecturer, died unexpect
edly tonight at the house of his sister, 
Mrs. Schuyler van Rensselaer, of An
gina Pectoris. All his children, ex1-1 
cept his daughter Rosamond, who is 
convalescing from an operation for 
appendicitis at the home of a friend, 
were at the bedside.

10,000.00

.;:T als 25-;000 accounts10.000.00 St. John Partridge
Quarantine wharf .. ................ 13.5001
St. John to provide for the 
purchase and improvement 
of property for wharves 
for the accommodation of 
government vessels. (A 
vote for the same amount 
was taken in 1909-10 under 
lighthouse and coast ser
vice)

8t. Paul (Lower Caraquet) 
wharf to complete 

Traeadie harbor 
ments and repairs ...

Traynor’s Cove wharf .. .
Tynemouth wharf......................... —

In the mall subsidies and steamship 
6,000.00 subventions a new service 

$25.000 for a service betw

IslandE 52,650.00

To Meet This Evening.
The members of Alexander section 

L. of H. and T. are requested to meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

2,000.00 (Signed)
H. O. MclNERNEY,

Registrar of Probate.
Q EARLE LOGAN,wmmÊÊÊmÊmmmÊÊmÊmmm 1,400.00

Levis Improvements at .. 3,500.00
Loggievllle Improvements

! ot •>
Moncton cut off line at.... 100,000.00 
Moncton. Loco. A Car shops 

with equipment A trt. yd. 343,825.00 
New machinery for Loco.

& Car shops....................... 38.700.00
Original construction .. .. 800JM)
Plntsch gas apparatus ..

St. Lawrence Closed I'rovtor. l>V-lt.Washington. D. C., Nov. 18—Count 
de Bulssert, the new Belgian Minister, 
presented his credentials to President 

24,600 Taft, at the White House today.
Count de Buiaaert was presented to 

... 4,000 the president by Assistant Secretary

... 2,800 of State Changer Hale. The president 
900 today also received at the White 

House, Baron Liang Kwal, an uncle of 
the emperor of China, who Is touring 

Canada the country.

Quebec, Nov. 18.—The Canadian Pac
ific Railway steamer Montreal* from 
Ixmdon and Antwerp, due In port yes- 

was forced to anchor , CALL MAIN-2jTl
When ordering your Christmas S^ICyV

A^ione-- 
1102 Prince

......... 60,000
12,000.00 Steamer Safe.

S. S. Marie. Ont., Nor. 18 
them Navigation Com pant 
Ionic, which it was feared 
down In Monday's gale, ai 
safely yesterday morning s 
down the canal In the aftt

:terday morning, 
at L’lslet over Tuesday night on ac-

P CARDS

». G. 51MUSJCARD WRITER and 
WINDOW DECORATOR.

2311.
William Street IWvt.ro du Loup Kntlne
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CARPENTERS TO B0W gum murder 
AMALGAMATE cau*ed tong war

t

HARRY THAW GETS 
ENFORCED OUTING U* AUCTIONP II SEMTE

i

U^F. L POraa sbn Asks H AM 
rve Been Con- - 
Case at Agent 
ed Tomorrow.

i

f
Two Carpenters’ Unions To 

V Merge, and to Enter Ameri
can Federation of Labor as 
One Body.

>••13
1 -see Public Notice. Office iind 

Masonic BU 
'Phone, #7;

M
A LX p. a*>ES

:EH? '
■DJn.™ zv evu.;?er.„',!jr st"!' «» nw

Common Clerk. ’

Z Jindard.
—In the Senate this 
the orders of the 
enator (Moran on a 
ge brought up the 
on under sentence 
Wohtt-eal, tomorrow

stated that a great 
the reprieve of Dll- 
arded to His Bxcel- 
eved- had- been for* 
icellency .to council 
6th, the date upon 
sent had considered 

ded nçt to inter
an desired to know 
: had given consid- 

appltcation, and 
r as, a most unfor-

EE
»*

Toronto, Nov.. 18.—At this mum
ng5 staaioi, of the American Fédéra

, üt Labor. 11 «os decided that the 
two unions of

:|

fe«J«e Solicited.
>_____.carpenters, one of 

which now is In the Federation, and 
the other of which Is seeking en
!n“ as6' one°U|laa ama|samate ana come 
in as one body, within a year In

'aW SUltS and Other 
, between the two are to 

he dropped, they are to get together
Sme6 i,‘,h,hr dltrerenc<-s. unite and 

Ve Pg* ™ the parent body. One of the 
. ^ existing unions is lhe Amalgama ed 
W 13 already6 affiliated

with the Federation. The one seek
t arpentera*00 ‘8 'he “' “‘he, hood ot

<T.

II AUCTIONEER1*1 •Nt fo Princess trc. 8T. JOHN,
CUfton House Building.IP<!>led

pH
&. I t V->: > r • . I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGml

j^Wght said this 
I matter. It was not 
r House of Parlta- 
udicial decision. He 
lope in this case, 
said what he had 

»r all the petitions 
ed in this case.
:wrlght said that in 
all the clrcumstan- 

Consldefed by the 
This case had

Km

Another Proposition.
A proposition to unite two unions 

“ ™r ,work<‘‘'3 *33 also apprved by 
tn.n ‘■ederatlon. The United Associa
tion or Car Workers, with 
bershlp of 20.1)00. is applying for 
membership. There Is alraad 
body ot car workers In the . 
lion namely, the c>r Workers 
elation.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified! 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
bnet. 1cI a mem-

Ic^perwordper insertson, 6 insertions for the price of 4.ayFt
:'V. "-s»
k A"*

it. FOR SALE

•ibWvIflgJhk'x■yw’-'-vci'.1 é-u- a- 
- t>-.

FLORISTSGompers Given Time.
Washington, Nov. IS.—The Court of 

Appeals ui the District ot Columbia, 
upon request of counselor the labor 
leaders, today granted % slay until 
Not-. 28. of the Issuance of the man 
date sending President Gompers, 
Vice-president Mitchell, and Secre
tary Morrison of the Federation of 
Labor, to jail for couiempt of the Su
preme Court of the District of Volum- 
bi*Tn the Buck stove and range < ase.

Chief Justice Shepard stated that if 
the labor leaders had by November 

the day the Supreme Court of the 
United States

£«fcT5pnsr'.*„' h:
Mount A"j^„Mi‘rt'raïï;î,,Üïy«“"J“aIII FOUND 

ST. STEPHEN
THE ROSaJsF^M Kin» 6,r.
Cut

engravers

r
N> Germain Street.h^k,r.°Ss5a8t^'n,a"'i«'™d""v2

IWIEüfGs
u I® 11,18 nl,"h Xim November A.

v. 18.—There is an 
fined in the lock-up 
>le to give any oc- 

He was found on 
arday morning by 
if the Immigration 
uiswer to anything 
mly repeat the ques- 
e tried to find out 
he belongs with a 
word to his people, 
dllgent reply they 
tie came from Nova 
oung man, not more 
age. about five feet 
Ight complexion. He 
ga, but was clean in 
ourlshed, having the 
man until very re

well cared for. 
en first taken in 
violently insane, and 
bed. The town au- 
now what to do with

J k'l'nv '
Tng, Eu-,1

A reconvenes, filed in 
m that court a petition for certiorari 
on application a further stay of the I 
mandate would be granted pending 
the determination b> the higher tri
bunal.

EVENING INSTITUTE.

^:M^/ch=X"a-™!tâ
Instructors. Fees low. Enter

latest photograph OF FAMOUS MURDER TRIAL
Di. Baker insisted that they go to one 
nearer at Broadway and Reade street. 
Thaw held out for his own choice aud 
Ur. Baker then took him by the 
and said

"This man is a prisoner and he must 
go where I choose to take him. There 
town ”ieC688ity for 8oInK further dowu

Thaw filially yielded, and as he walk
ed along, he said:—

1 Fm not going to run away. You 
needn t be a cad about it."

When court opened al 2 o'clock Mrs 
•Mary C. 1 haw appeared lor ihe first 
time accompanied by : er son Joslab. 
S>he kissed Harry and sat between the 
two boys.

The Jury had been sworn and Dr. 
Hamilton had been called when it 
was found that what should have read 
defendants answer" in one of Mrs. 

T,h*w* Papers read "plaintiff s com
plaint. The Court decided that the 
stenographers error might invalidate 
the trial if it went 

Dr. Baker started Thaw 
Matteawan not long 
before Thaw left ht

WITNESS.
New York. N. Y„ Nov. IS.-Harry 

|J\. Thaw was brought here from Mat
teawan yesterday on a writ of habeas 

witness for his mother

A MON A. WILSON, 
Solicitor. Chubb’s Corner.

So Decfares Tom Lee, Head of the Ong Leong

Hurt No Shooting Will Be Done UntelZ 

ported Hatchet Men Get Busy a:a"~-

mmm®.

'Phone, 826.'corpus as a
in the suit brought against her by 
Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton for $7000 
for services rendered at Thaw’s trial. 
The case was not reached until late 
In the afternoon ami then It was dis
covered that Mrs. Thaw's papers were 
defective because of a stenographer's 
error and a juror was withdrawn 
and the trial declared off for the

As a result of this action. Uomp 
Mitchell and Morrison need not L 
ten to Washington, as it will not be 
necessary for them to surrender 
der their bonds nor will they have to 
have recourse to Habeas Corpus pro
ceedings.

I WANTED BEAUTY PARLORS
tileurl
Mall

ng Squa

LEES LIICKÏ11 
WINNING TEN SEITS

S —sent. Thaw will probably have another 
-outing later

Thaw reached Justice Dowling’s 
coèrt room five minutes after court 
"had opened, in the custody of Dr. Amqe 
T. Baker, assistant superintendent of 
the Matteawan asylum, and two 
guards. He appeared to be In good 
health, and his first act was to hand 
over to a group of newspaper men a 
"signed statement." In this statement 
he said he knew some of the facts 
concealed when the papers in the As- 
tor divorce case were ordered sealed. 
He did not reveal any of them.

A Fair Hearing.
His statement said that people had 

scoffed at his counsel. Mr. Morsehaus- 
er. ’ because he got no favors, not ev
en simple justice. All we wanted was 
a fair hearing before an unprejudic
ed Jury, but if he and I had wished 
to Influence any one indirectly 1 had 
too little money. Had I millions like 
Col. Aator, there might have been a 
difference. Extortionate lawyers and 
experts have made me a bankrupt."

At luncheon time Thaw wanted to 
go to a restaurant in Park Place but

Professional.

naTu*.—1 *n .1." .'Xd'T-'t m, syg- He.

the Ong l.eongs were blameless and H ambushed. He declared he !S
-.Ml SriSSociety'1""1800 orthi^X',,?, «““'<* «« cai, — MST*»*

clet! T “h. ,lle Fonr Brot‘iers Su hit15! r“f ot as8a.ssinatlon ha. kept 
He .haiyvs Sam l.ock. the 11 fur t«„ weeks in hi.

leader, with trying lu get rid of the d»ar‘“>ent» at No. :,S Bayard streei 
Chona tl!?0 “St E'*!W Uo< k and Low ' "u*- Lee saya. was the i„„d of the 
«Oh fi, ho f‘v Ihelfed up eharged 'a, Bro,l,ers Society in New York 
with the murder of Bow Gum. before the arrival of Sam Lock °r*

Bow Gum. ‘-In, the pretty fhlnese wife
"When Sam Lock came here three deatV threm" "S-1"*' wbom

months ago. Chinatown was at oeace - v .j, , ,?ls have also been made 
Lee said yesterday. \ tew ^eeks hnï àhf i.!àreU|! ‘ ““ "derpretei, told 
after his arrival Bow Gum was mio Ï2 ,•* £‘4 been lured to New York 
dered and on.- of the Ong Leones Waa !„ .fcT,U* “ ““-“her of the Ong 
Chargod with having killed her * Aft“ S ’ '',lù ““4® her a slave
the police made an investigation Chen1 "I u»a ,
Len one of my men. was re|. ased and1 Fonk nl> 8ixteen when Ung

igfsitr, Ji* at, sÿ- «f? rP-tdM
He r-ame lo me and tried lo get me Z, . i' " "" ha" been 

to send the men away. I refused, and against my'hfe''"*

Dr.Æ PIERCE CROCKET
L«U» Clinic Assistant ItoyaLHoei 

Ivondon, Englan^r 
Practice ilmlty|fc

EYE, EAR, NC^^^mD THROAT-1

Ph,”.KMn.?n8,,,U.r ,t J°h"' f*

F SAGKVILLE 
IEEN DROWNED

Outlook for British Columbia

Managers Think., Nov. 18.—From in
ti here this week it 
v Kilcup, son of Mr.
Kile 

• by
a British steamer 

(land, Maine, to a 
1 Kingdom. It is to 
» young man, who Is 
or three, shipped on 
Portland, and going 
antic was swept to 

the accident was 
‘ortland by men who 
earner and then re- 
after the voyage. It 
that the information 
it fault and the man 
id was not Kilcup, 
not been heard from 

by his relatives 
a red that the report 
s correct.

afterwards, but 
e issued another 

statement. In this he said he wish
ed his friends "to have an insight Into 
the injustice of my commitment with- 
put due process of law." and said he 
»nd his mother "were greatly dlsan- 
puinted when the Court of Appeals ap
parently washed thetr hands of the 
question of 
any hearing.’

Thaw said he had gained seventeen 
pounds since he appeared in court last 
August.

HAZEN & RA Y MORD,
■ ARRISTEne.AT.LAW.

fQ^illiam Street, 

St John. IN. B.

* .
t

up, was drown
being washed • Vancouver. Nov. 18.—The political 

situation in British Columbia conveys 
little comfort lo the Liberal paity The 
party managers claim a possible 22 
seals out of 42. but to make up that 
number they count

108 1’rii
PUBLIC STENOGRAPH^

on carrying two 
seats In Vancouver and one in Victor- 
la In \ ictoria they figure on the possi- 

Vï- of elect,ng H. Senkler and F. 
t. Wade. But with the exception of 
one or two country constituencies with 

, members of strong personality they 
have no certainties anywhere.

Well informed opinion here gives the 
Liberals a maxUnum possibility of 
seats, u much greater likelihood of 
seven, and a minimum of five It is 
looked upon as certain that the Social
ists will carry one or two constituen
cies Into their fold. The lineup 
next Legislature is expected to 
ven Liberals, five Socialists 
Conservai ives.

It is said that Alexander Henderson 
who will be brought from the Yukon 
where he is now Governor, to succeed 
laines Dunsmulr as Lieutenant Gover 
nor of British Columbia, and that W 
Yul o Mf llme8 wU1 succeed him in the

John B. M. Baxter; K. C.
■yRIlTL^fTC 

yptCstraet.

I my commitment without

SHOW CARDS

A Phon. ,ÏS9 3, SIGNS.MULLS HIMSELF TO THE MEMO SEED 
OEITH UNO THEN DIES IN FIHST OIT SEINCE

8T. JOHN. N. B

ll-ll
POWELL & HARRISON.

•AWHSTEM^fftAw, 

■^l^unk Building.

■-i. JOHN. N. a

Sewing Machines
in the 

and 305 GOOD is1 «JjÈt.;..John C Hoffman Sets House 
in Order, Bids His Friends 
Good-bye, Sits in Chair and 
Passes Away.

Despair of Scientists Puts 
Pirate Spook Through Stunts 
Before Thirteen~The Scep
tics Are Still Dubious.

trying to 
made threats

TH0MDE0UN0 Thraldom of The 
Wireless Frontier

Crocket J^4w

OfBccA KlVei ;n Bldg., opp. Post Offlrg 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Uirie,
money to loan

»l«"" t., ito,bop .Lr1’ ’ 
Fslrw.-ath.-r * Sons. 1

L, Nov. 18.—Reports 
points state that 

Ids but around town 
Hiring but mud. 
i. Newcastle, fore
st McDonald. In their 
it Bartlbogue. was 
ispitai this afternoon 
erious injuries. He 
from a load of hay 
wheel had passed 

reck. Dr. Marven Is 
Robertson was car- 
i a stretcher to Bar
ing brought to Chat- 
robably recover.

*’A

----------- —
South Norwalk. Conn., Nov. 18.— New York. N. Y. Nov 18 —F 

Without ever having been ill In his I'aladino gave the first of her uzT*.*
ances last night in room 328 in' the 
Lincoln Square Theatre building
besideslMfteen ptr80,,s Posent 
besides the medium. She started call
ng John, the pirate spook, at 9 3» 0- 

Apoplexy was the immediate eause f'oek. It was 11.30 this morning when 
of death, but the clrcumslaut-es sui *“*' seant-e was over and the exhan.r .1 
rounding the last moments of his life Faiadlnu sank hank in her ,-hiir 
show that Mr. Hoffman knew he was thole who had gathered began i„ ■ 
going to die. although he was appar- one another what they though 1 ,.r h . 
emly In the best of health. B. s. McClure, the magazïne nïhn.h

Mr. Hoffman was not able to explain er, was among those Sm Puk‘lsh 
ssessed of the were two doctors -Dr a.rom‘ c*..?ere

but and Dr. Boswonh ^ E,h8on
the magicician. 
men 
wife

ENGUND THE MECCA 
FOR EUROPE'S HOTIETT

life and with the strangest premoni
tion of death on record. John G. Hoff
man. a retired rubber manufacturer, 
sixty-eight years old, died here this 
morning.

H. F. MoLEOD,
WATCHMAKER BARRISTER, SOp^lTO*. ETC. 

0«co tnA^^ÇTl Bank Bulldlnf. 

Pott Office. 

FREOEfllCTDN. N. u,

A l-b- if • s.'ir*t-(,1,11 , 
.A*. t’.-VÆ

L Jon, Nov. ,8.—Englando„ee Prisoners of lhe Service On the Labrador C
again the centre for visiting royalties.
1 l>uwaKer Queen of Sweden is Mv- 
»ng quietly just outside l«ondon on a 
beautiful estate which she has taken 
for several months Queen Maud of 
Norway and the ever popular Prince 
olaf ar<- with King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra. King Manuel of Portugal 
has arrived on a state visit and special 
arrangements are being made in his 
honoi. England expects that his visit 
will be followed by the announcement 
of his engagement to the Princess of 
Fife, out no definite information on 
the subject is forthcoming except 
that the two young people are to meet 
at one of the fetes given in Manuel’*

Very soon after the departure of 
the Portuguese sovereign, the Que. n 
of Spain will arrive in England with 
her three children. She will go first to 
Osborne Cottage on the Isle of Wight 
where she intends to stay some time 
King Alfonso cannot accompany her 
owing to the troubled state of Spain 
at the present time.
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e Court,
SAINT JOHN

* | * just how he became 
knowledge that his end 
he was so posi^iWâiy had only 
time to live thaivP made full prépara 

The premonition

was near. representing Kellar, 
whum AI rs' r,< ’arrlngton6 The

olhei. The doctors represeminc it ■ 
lur didn't scum parll. nlart, imp 8e, 1̂'' 
One man. who asked that his 
t “‘■bheW. said ihsl while Ii 
teresliug tor a lime really he 
not care to attend a second

tion for the end. 
of death had taken such firm root In 
his mind that he cleaned up his little 
home in Wilton avenue, resolved that 
it would be only a question of a few 
hours when he 
charge by an undertaker.

After dusting off the furniture and 
seeing that everything was neat and 
tidy, he dressed himself in his best 
clothes. He called in his friend if and 
told them, he positively knew that he

r the City and County 
any t'unstable of the 
anty—Greeting: 
ADMINISTRATOR of 

•am D. McManus, late 
lint John In the City 
int John, laborer, de- 
Gils CouM an account 

don of Mw said de- 
ii has LAed that the 

andMIlowed In due 
JlstrlhMon of the said 
i-ordli^r to Law.

red to cl

;
: A dozen men link with

EBMBi'SIISl_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ |l
Jess ke> and the message* they receive There is mT™ V3?1 lor Point Riche. They’re all alike each ! *rl"> rale of the
and send pass over barren wastes «fiat i» „ forbtdjf t6^ A,lai‘l,<r coastjai* lonely a» Its neighbors;each a senti In «lr,f sb wtut],’T Snowdrop

T" ,lveit a,Hl ,antl wire» ^ireicbea fr^ ^^î H ,bat which nel of dwindling civilization standing and”,h'
iiavenever been strung Gulf ofSt?‘ W‘,etwc %ide "< the gainst th. Arctic winds and the noh in «asm H. J ̂  ODe 01 h#'r t-rew

A dozen there are who st.rve as op- fields of , Up lo ice r,‘dc- of the northern plates In the îhfoulh V ? TbVr lhc «tory
erators; others of the repairing c rew rt„- u.-solaG.1,L^?d ,l is barren with ]oWf’r «tatlon-. the wireless man ha* down*^ 11 "*• relayed
and the supplying department . orne --•« k p«mndeT hV ,u,,<,f’b"d mooter f 'ompanion lightbous to keep him the J*,™!! ?1^ l° flr,d ih
and go, but these dozen men are >“r rhat l^r* dc.a^r A/,tk errent from utter desolation, hut at the two! At Bktff.

b'a,,1Da

irom .‘,r L. ’ ,ha‘ ““»• pis. to twh. ov .bc Lm £?„7aL,a“mQt ^“l dow n in ,h, ir. beiKh. ui «1»
send down Usb Hakes k,™ °1 *** "bl<* IW CÜE lhal <lr«d people lin, *,?"*'

ncJÎ ,hlnii?irîP 1 'i' °,ra',""3l pupelailon ■> migra,il ,p*r!w ht' hciLâ," “WW* *“ a,ln,’st "•a«'ux,l '• •». Wilfred th”y>
new* of shipwreck* and sc^ suffer 1er when the i,. ,0ry ’ n win- height. imspifal and durina all ta* .lne *hal Bads a ,a, In.,, ,be pap. ,, rra.Û „ pu, d„L' a“ -f -be . »»"* 'be «Irvle,. me. pick lb, 'b,- head of ihc mlMlm^^’
.■rJ^^T,l,| ,nldla,, l,ar*H>r. Ihe north- N"*fOm*dterid^and * 11?**°™* pvr1 lr‘ *1?Z!?* Uom ,be flah# rtoe„ at.d rrad h*» assistant* an- ihere to tFnA^tSl
mmosc wire! s* post on the Atlantic hardy neool.- «k, ,b humUr of îî*.wbo remnd Cape rbudHgh from who have been

«<h^LJ!Sd ' Kar ln -N**f"uudlanJ Ot ail, ne.-1 alone -*hf? Ï? ““"bw B»>r 00 'V* homeward vnyaeu he ™»»t by Dr. OramMTa ahlo*1?!!

[here are «even «talion» of ihe „h^ -,A ,THlf h'*h above Ihe «pray imld ar,bl^"la«o beyond Baffin l.ajm pai« jibe ma,ldlB«'éêo»â ’*** ,n ,lr See 
«*. Emb «.lion 1, i. ibu hamTt 'm, ^ ””,1.,”d,,rL?'-4 2» "art”r and on?. ” a . “ 'h* To

;

IBIEÏ MCIwould be taken in
w-as hi- 
would

be
=fl:1 =0seance,ed

list Sees Fake.
"I couldn’t understand 

tilings that were done 1 V1 
had a short time to live. They rldl evldeme of physical force 
culed his talk and tried to convince table was raised, but 
him that he was suffering from imagi fake," he said. *1 
nation in its wildest form, hut Mr.
Huffman was sure he knew what he 
was 
be i

« some of the 
c ould see no 

when the 
believe it's a

■vas struck *b*"

ersra ara?Then one of the women w“V™/k

"w a"L!,',rd W,lh a '««bTrSTÎ
«»« d,rom“ oul- hut lb. band
»a« strangely near lo Signora Pa], 
d.no. I <!„ ncl believe In Vplrlta a m 
as thl, seance seemed faky of 
it does no: convince me. ourse

"I will admit that a ouwr ,
f«*llpg came over me when I ^
Cr?he.^Ctr52S,t asal,,w 'he cu“àl„ 
out loat pi obably was became*» o,.o '
body els. tLe room was so worked PTÂd:nli°f.'he 8ocle*’r r°r Philosophe 
•>P that I might have been inline^ cal yulzzl,al '“ - sr. h The prnf.VLr 
myself. The Paladiuo when callln, ^ T*.'!! " *°°4 P»" "r 'be three hours 
on John spoke very much as one Iheh’ii’T"11'' *alklng "P otui down when encouraging a dog to do a tH,v I.^T ha" " P"™»*' of quizzical know 
In fact all the peratTwho ,Hl,a .«““"body „ked him wirnThe
slsting her epoke In ihe rame way - .‘"s*’ Wbeo ,be building «m.

Ac-ioss the hall from thc ^  ̂ter-y h^n,a°d ba *“ ** ak*“- ™ lb. 
the seance took place to the «7mm .7* #°"r
at Prof, shields Aslachen P* i iL m^” “* *p‘,iU- the profe*

te the fkl
and other per- 

•d estate to ap-
<’ourt of Probate 

he City and County 
lie Probate Court Room 
'••din* In the City of 
tondav, the Twentieth 

at eleven o'clock 
en and there to attend 
tl allowing of the wld 
»e making of the order

talking about. He appeared to 
n such earnest that he finally con

vinced even the most skeptical of his 
friends that he was living in the shad 
ow of death.

it is supposed that the 
Empress of Germany and 

ss Vh-toria Louise wili
■imli of the sal 

by Law dl 
'der my hand and Seal 
he said Probate Court, 

i Fifteenth day of No- 
iber. A. l>.. 190».
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.

Seating himself In his favorite easy 
chair, Mr. Hoffman shook hand* with 
"his friends and bade them a hearty 
farewell. The circumstances and ut
ter preparation for death were so 
strange that every’ one present was

dead” n,lnUte* laler Mr- Hoffman was

week at the English court and in op
iate spring arrangements will be made 
for a state visit from th. Queen of 
Holland accompanied by the Prince 
Consort and Princess Julia.

*Su„.
i.

law-3t.n Steamer Safe.
S. 8. Marie. Ont.. Nov. IS—The Nor

thern Navigation Com pan v'« l.
Ionic, which it was reared had gone 
down In Monday's gale, arrived here 
safely yesterday morning and passed 
down the canal la the afternoon.
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J. A. Bow,-» .. 
O. K. Day .. .,
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.1, « A. McMillan
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The Enterprise Oak
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#1 ,'nmnarlua the bill, of the Bun and Telegraph, It
will be aeen that the buccaneer." had «ot ““m

-- —
Among other contractor, we Hnd the to.,owln,;-

[HU 'T.a UN<1. ,1
on a 

the

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, MuRKBlackadar Bro».. Halifax.............. • »•>«
Chronicle, Halite* .. • » •• »* " ' 6
.1 T. Hawke, Tranecrtpt. Moncton 1
L Kv.ng.llne, Moncton...................
La Patrie, Montreal............. .. •• *■"
Le Canada, Montreal.......................  >
Herald. Montreal
Le Soleil. Quebec..................
The Telegraph. Quebec. .. •
Eastern Chronicle. .New Glasgow.. 

Advocate. Newcastle ....

The Brat thing that would impress 
a Frenchman If he could assist tth 
observed at the dally career of in 
Kngllah household, when It Is not en
tertaining visitors, would assuredly be 
It. aliène.. It. singular and P»™l»‘# 
taciturnity. He would aay to Jlgiadtt.
"What an extraordinary eight, an
the.» aerloua ami preoccupied people
sitting .round u table, or dlapoMd 
about the drawing room tnd not car 
tying on a xuelalued converaalton.
On. of them mutter, eomathlng, there ___________
i;0Vu»d forever'» «Mob were
em.Tto bo intereated In each other. urdg», owing o the «™v.n y»gf old

S3s£5?nS$f Eftua 
gaSSASiSSS-Jrww*»-'
Hum»,'Ives to the trouble ol( tak In* Moncton. 
d„wn their shutters and displaying Miss u. 
the «node In I he window. Where», we i, the guest
rfi,n?e7.e«u»“rio“»“» «S "mV'Mw«ft»** *****

shutters, but we keep & fierce and cap- has recently bee >g{ t r.mphell ot
Backvllto, were >o «own for a -hort 

tor general Ideas and u positive dis- time last week. otuwtt has been 
llltn of discussion for discussions Miss N. |)a y few (îttyg of her
nuke. With an Instinct natural to prac the^ gum»*• p0 voornbs. who is
(tvnV* doors, we shirk the mental ef* sister, Mill. tmuee-keeDln*, prépara- 
fort of “keening up" a conversation, breaking UP this week for her new Am, we dono?W.ld.rthatw.owe lury.o leevln.^m week for^^ ^ 
ntivthiiiH mentally to our co-dwellers home at ' n»n
In the house. Of course we suffer for ward Island. left town on
this defect. We endure. Hut them as MliB ^Boston to pursue her
iuî,,:.ntS..0"vou“ .lm>l.,«3 •ioSl.- ,« or.ionrlprB o( Polttt de

choses util vous embeteht. (You Kng Mis. 8. • .lu week to visit
^\^|.^J:iWhU,haà"ed 

Zen^ ^b^nfn'em:». fr ’̂a vl.lt pa.t week

I he abstention. When any feat offeis Mls»es ®v,tt|' pleasant after-
Heelf thai demand, urlm nml dogged their '^""V^’^eent were Mr».
endurance, without Vjrward Percy* Wilbur. Bueeex, Mr». H. *■
llshnmn Is certain to come tor warn Percy jn Murray, tile Missesand do It. He will bet you he can do Bteevea, Mr». «'.&& y Ml.» Hllde

' closely connected with this taciturn- Tail Earned with regret

feS«# th5«3U;pA.^t
M.i.w-h pervades It. And here we part of 11 . «wav at his home in;rr,r™amnv "î1;" fc,:«d°, w, n̂v;r w

L.ONABD TILLËY MONUMENT. «Hed.thl^n three,«««g

in fhl. City to B,r % hi. two brother., Ollbert
“MlC“ Lrdrf^ll^oWe'tf. **'« J ÜLÜ—

'"wiiat muet formidably ’If1.* me 
Prem-I,man U that lit the ttjjjjakmbbj 
hour,' every room la «■ «'harate cae 
tie. There ir John*» room ana tnwre 
I» Mary's room, and the twine roBm, 
and father a and mother « room. And 
each la a faalhe»», aacred. You have 
not ant to go In Without permlaa on, 
nnii when you are In you gase about "of, aa ufoh f foreign land. You have 
no" got to Inquire too far what hap
pear In llioac rooms. You have not 
got to express surprise at the way 

» i. nrraiiKed. for each ts an ex
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hue brought the It ret of 

these D I ÛThe Minister of Finance 
the eatlmutea of thla year,

Main Rellmnte»" call for sixteen 
the total expenditure of the !»»< «•«' »“r;

—..
main estimate of the two years.

aOthers will follow, but
millions move than 

The fair
THE MONROE DOCTRINE. Blakney of ll“‘

of Mr», tl. M. Blakney.
THE NAVY AND

with

P that the navy may be Ineffective, bu, th»t * •«» » 
And the reason Is oecaus»

the might of tin* Am 
millions would 
Canadian coast

<jf Hl
reac

morning.

and furnished In our 
should be between the 
This gives the following; *1res no defence.

Doctrine backed up by 
people numbering some ninety 

stronger bulwark than a few

inroe 1910*11
,, ,.| 80.078.024 $ 91,891,678 

86.779,416

.1110.489,774 1127,670,993 
17.181.219

1909-10. N. B. Southern Railway We
hso" the New York Herald not» forth In «■ ,*'1 
L,kled with Halte» and heavily emphaalxed with 
fcï adjecilve». ending with the utulement that 
if may be doubt whether Hunadlan nnm gram pop l. 
... WU,,IU bghl for Knglund. "there I» "
mrnTo! do!,ht a......... he determination of American.
ml», Burope.,, loiervehllon on any par. of he Amerh », 
E„„enl. and ibai Uelermlhatlou I» Faimdu. be„ »af«

Current expenditure .. 
Capital............... •• •• tr.MlI^'.Wj^

as follows!— Æ
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Mounted In Eyegleeeeg er 
dpeoteelat they edmlt or* wi
der range of vlelenJr Being 
ground with » deep j#kr eurve 
ouch gleeeee mPl,e,d 
eleeer to the eyejjnd ere earn 
■•quanti J mere^pemlng. They 
entirely IllmnJb eye-tlrln* re- 
Beetlon/ej4fl4«*" muMul,r

,f,We will be glad to explein 

rner» fully without you Incur
ring the leaat obligation to buy.

dletrlbuledIt would appear that .........  Increaec» arc
over the whole uervlee. and e.peelally "• hp *” “ 
purely kd,n„il»lmine work. The mmtk»e ««« »
«rowing mere expenalve to operate. More olther» a
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his retirement, Is the 
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household
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THE SIR TenL.L. Sharpe & Son,
W771 Kerr

Trine!?*.
•t. John, N. B.It King BlreiLDALHOU8IE.

N.B., Nov. 17.—Rev- Mr. 
travelling In the In-

!It la Dalhouele.
terem Of "be Book and Trac, M 
.pent Sunday with Rev. J. «- 
»„d occupied the pulpit of the Bt.
John Presbyterian church, Sunday ev 
Inin, delivering en eloquent sermon.
■ft Roy.' 55p»« -'«"«.T;

of the ladle, of Bt. Mary »
srft® w» he,rw.i£.

Z,i the sum of 169.18 was realised., 
Moving pictures were Sjven on the

•r"î otMWS ;n.HS0 hïn

n would seem .ay. «be Literary * tt&W ^ 

gest. that .loaqpln *m'er« i^.htot^would Harry Montgomery, a young I ^mM
- ” s " Srrrr =”“1?ÜïïSSSf

:: i£,;r,,:rr.. r, -« -- sâ'HuW'r. a -e m
ssrrX -—zjrsrjgji r£S5 ssJ«pWs3*,s 
* «rrr-rï « ESüëSSs SBïSt eïHâS 
Er "is ifsSsis

,ur “

w- „2"w.îk A0,«n*“fïïïi vfc 

y no kindly melre * ««• ™ ween r county. A reeep-
lom of Ihle ,effect If « will be im Beetle, mao ^ honor
pw.lbh- for you to *?•*•'■ wl" r 1. ,w" dlet'nguiebed gue.l nt which 
ilndly drew e 'I"*'.'. bs-g ,L pnplla entertained the guente with

In doe time the letter rame once, the fop”",l(. The Rev.
but the eeeretory could not decide whe rnoelc ad r^^ favofll,|, ,m
ther It wnn n croee of a effete. ™f*d with the .eenery about DnL

BHEDIAC. |Œ tS. wen «• «« 10

Nov. 18—Mr. M. *1 this Ufcallty.
Montreal etaff —

'anada.
iut Invaders from another country.

We do no. require .he might of the ninety million' 
n the United Buie, to protect us. eeeliig ha « »
five........... . «mpire of more 'ah*-":dr;dad Z .'l ‘Tenre ed public life and .«e,

11 -,ru' •s.tsr zï î « - -;••<"■ r-;nr;rrr:,n'r re-r »
wm„d m., he .o dw,„ «.0,^ «.»««

needed. The wh0 „„d loved him, and whom he loved a

1
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S^TÎsüSak

Bof 886. Fradarlcton, N. B.

gines
white, but
■tstas. agementIt we did require protection we

would get 1 he kind «hat we
t f.iiwd'tMil Texas from Mexico. one pio served. „ ..

•icr-rr-jr s „p

— - — - - *- r;r;;:r,hirrrrr»,^.«;«-
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United States 
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Most of the business now being

62%62 V*62%62%
101%

102%102% 101% 
124% 123

dd"Lii,>«^«t-Nog2amixed »,..er 

w“eat *1.02 to *1.04. outside; No. 2 
white. *1.03 to h.04 outside
"“«n^ No f Northern *1.0» »•* 

fo°'November delivery; No. 1 North- 
nro II 04 1-2; No. 2 Northern, *1.021-2.

““oata—Canadlan wertern. No. 1 48c;

4Uc on track at Toron-

Direct Private Wire*.123 Cc124 53%52%i52% 120%
116%

120% 120% 
116% U6% St. John, N. B.120%

111 Prince Wm. St77%77%77%77% 177%«Wi 177% 177177Listed Stocks

Kl o,T.Kck ‘n'r.land,™.^

-e.~rS=r “

8988%89 20%20% • 20%
156 1
183% 184%

nlï 14294

Chelsea and 
Chicago and Great Western 
Chicago and St. Paul.. •• 
Chica"
Col.
Con. Gas............  .................
Delaware and Hudson.. 
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie........................................
General Electric................
Great Northern PM.. • •

25 Great Northern Ore.. ..
Illinois Central.................
Louisville and Nashville
Mackay..................................
Mackay Pfd........................
Miss. Kansas and Texas.
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead.
New York

21 156% Win Out From 
Three String 
Fight But is 
Interest^!!!

156%
183% SHORT ROUTE5250%and North Western, 

and Iron.. .« ••
Igo u 
Fuel BETWEEN

18795 betweenNo. 2. 391-2;
at Lake 
outside, 39c

Mmsh”tds7*2;,"to“b*a 4bFOT «’rach at

185189 HALIFAX185 EALandVANCOUVE4794 ports; 
39c to

47% 48% 47%
34%33% *34'a339.

Maritime Province foints
BND / a

143^ “PftCIflC tlfBtSï'16394 ....
142 94 1 4394

81% 81 
"... 14694 14694

15294 15294

UNITED"142%
81%Railroad Bonds

Tb^lt" ... nendln* .«" -

Leaves Montre
al Dally at 10.10 

Coaches 
a o e 
Van-

Leaves
Dally at^WP’l 
m. Coaches, rai j 
ace Sleepers and] 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

Toronto ;
$24. on

TKo local and country trade Is steady.

îSÏ-ÏL.yreSfa&t roller, 

,aATead2y4vo,ume ot trade Is p.asb.g

SSSSs
vr*2S;9 ^20g™f$33TVmr»l7eUrnd,L6rt°ba,,;7dhay..

Steady and prices are unchanged No. 

’clover, mlxei. $9.50 to «10; clover *9

t0Â9^
taL s 'f selected stock were

made a« « «» 2» =""ls *ni"°n 1 CBnd"led at 25 to 26 cents per dozen.

HvTAl0,sr;rQueb«v"

at 40 cents per hag^_________

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

intosh A Co.

146%
152% track at Toronto, bags

MONTRI153% a. m.
and P a I 
Sleepers to

c. p. a. st. Jouxg couver.

93%
75%

96%>ur 76%75% 76% The International Bowl 
ment was brought to a cl 
ening with the rolling off 
string tie between Bla 
Victorias and 
matph resulted In a win t 
The Victoria Alley- 
holders of the trophy, wh 
main in their possession 
malnder of the season.

Black’s Alleys and Fred 
up a game fight but were 
the Victorias. In the mon 
Alleys took four points fr 
Croix Club and Frederlctoi 
points from the Victorias.

In the afternoon the St. 
came up again by defeatln 
allions, taking four points 
Black's Alleys captured t! 
from Fredericton and th« 
took four from the Marathe 
last game between Black's 
the Victoria Alleys the li 
took four uolnts.

r.o%50% 49%49% 72% SV. B. HOWARD. D.P-A..72% 72% S9%89%89%89% 132%132% 132%<9 132% 48%47%48% ISB# MO EUOSTDHE;•is 145% FredericNEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mc
Intosh A Co.

145% 144%145%
95% 95%96%95% 44444443% 133%

113%
134 133%

118% 
54% 

164% 
47%

134
63%54% Americans in London irregular. ,

John Jacob Astor, with his yacht 
and son. reported lost at sea.

Gold engaged Wednesday for JtjJP" Continued from page 5.
ment to South American 91.W0.009 ^ but a very anxious look In his 
and more expected before flrtHriay. ® rearranges them, suddenly

Engllkh cotton .pinner, will com ^ John Mor)„ bl.rm
tlnue running only 40 hours a week ,a t, something Is missing. He 
until end of Peruary. ,lealla over the rail again, and the Jour-

Iron trade review reports railroad mori. search under their
buying manufactured stcel freely. Matches aie struck, defying the

Washington thinks Kederal Oover «. , the night, but nothing
meut not likely to Interfere with tele- Xnd ewhen Mr. Olsd-
graph combine. «how «tone begins his speech we learn that

Copper stocke in - R wjthout two pieces de conviction
strength wbeat upon which he was relying for one of

Indications larger

Sr- ,arrgest hunan,‘ness,an ^“h.u “ifway th^ugU 

time and doing larges». apeech something is handed to
its history. . increase him They are the photographs, re-actmunt 'of* the1 Texas ^^ntthe^pths hclo^lnto

crack in the floor, and they had been 
recovered Just In time for the refer
ence In his speech.

And so the speech goes on to Its 
ordered end, and then the tumult be
gins after that most Impressive amt 

market NOTES. virile peroration, and the cheers go 
MONTREAL MARKET not ta and „„ aIKl ou. and then melt ln-

. - to choruses, and the people on the
Bv direct private wire» to J. C. platform begin to consult their 

Mackintosh â Co. watches and wonder whother the
_______ cheers w 111 --ever cease, and at last

. , I xiftv 18__Penman's com- -Xuld Lang Syne" breaks through tt..
MO«tMk'ahowed a burst of activity cloud of sound from some distant cor-

Kara rr m r-a^ssu;:
ports of the present carntngsthat ev AaquUh who recently stood on

• ■ erybody Is now counting on an in ^ where Gladstone stoo
crease in the dividend of from 4 to » a potential heir of a great
5 per cent. ,alk on the Inheritance, Is now come intoi its pom

There has been s°m® Onuses on session, and be has not let it lie Idle 
street lately of Quarterly t“r 1Z his hands. Still young In years
Woods, but the dlrectors tne s es | hag alraady the authority of 
day and declared the usual quart y He had neither
dividend of 195 per ceul- . on *h« family influence to help him. and yet 
mon stock and «’"jS'.J, '«rc at a step ho took his place among the 
preferred stock. The , leadlng pollUclans of hts time with »
payable Dec. 1st to sharebold nolitlcal judgment already matured,
record at the close of business on parliamentary capacity that
N As Mm company has becndolng^a “p“etan“ toTeach or develop. Whilst 

big buslneas, >he street now g e in the ranks he was recognized
on a bonus fW the next quarter. * ,eader hardly was he spoken of

______________________- “ -a coming man." than he had ai-
c. H 1C AGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE "ved and since then hie career has 

H MARKETS. been predestined and without any sur
prises It has developed merely by 

of Prices. extension In Its original direction;
there have been no divergencies or 
experimental forays Into by-paths, no 
Inconsistencies or recantations.

And he was, he Is—a man of serene 
«anltv always sure of his own mine, 
and hones, in Its expression He is 
sometimes charged with ■acklnt; the 
emotional and Imaginative attributes 
-••sympathy" and "human warmth 
Well, no man can possess all the 
highest qualities In equal abundance, 
hot (hose qoalftles Which are needed 
in a statesman seelpg through a great 
fight like that which he will carry a 
sfage further tonight -an ln#exibj« 
determination, an unrivalled lucidity 
Of atatemenL a wonderful facility of 
finding those very nouns and adjec
tives which In theniselvxis summarize 
an argument, and the clrVstcut log
ical method of any man In public lift. 
Every word ,ornes pat. like a hammer 
„troke and his matter 
preme virtue of being coldly clear, Hko 
«nrine water. There is no honey 11 
ttP no8r 7a there any gall; It 1. all too 
serenely logics^ for either. He has
ns°pgrope”?a^iSton0a and relations

rtba^Lt rs?wt,7dno

man could have entered on such a 
flEht as this who was not touched by 
the humanities, for. despite the sord 1 
considerations which must ent<*
Its opposition, those who wage » are 
Inspired by the breath of human Ju 
tlce —Harold Owen in the London 

Chronicle.

166%164%

:x,......

48%47% 40%40%40%
91%

129%
91%91%

130%
136%

129%
136%

32%
35%

32%32% 35%36%
201%

203%202%
53%50%tii 49%

90% 91%90%So~------------
126% 129%126%TO SEND. WITHOUT 

Weekly Fman- 
desiring 

conditions

Ink) WE WISH

us -o keep well informed on 
their securities.

will be

20%
A

first game.

Black’»
Olive......................85-110 93
Machum. . . .78 83 80 ; 

, Wilson. ... .92 92 93 
Coagrove. . , .87 82 101 
Lunney..................83 82 89

425 449 456 1;
8t. Croix.

Reynolds. . . .85 92 95 :
Pasey.....................74 88 92 ;

__ Short.....................82 77 83 :
AX Murchle. .

Rutherford.. .80 79 78 i

398 4SI 4X9 IS

12. acerage 15 perim.flectlng 
4sl The Review

found of ma-
htlterlal assistance In «»ü°f 
isi trend of general bvslnesajh 

Cth« movements of secujf 
„ widely quoted by the pr#» 
deeut the country, a t have our

individual InveAoc,

THE BRITISH 
BUDGET AND 

THE MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

It is 
through-

cotton crop.
C’urrent quarter 

gains in unfilled orders.
Twelve Industrials advanced .1- 

per cent.
Twenty

will show large

I
lU9l advice 
c0. Ing the purchase l

Railway 3@208, 5@

MARKET Ask Bid
rails advanced .34 per cent.29%Asbesos....................................

Asbestos Pfd.........................
Bell Telephone.....................
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 1‘7% 176%
Can. Converters................... 4b
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .

Pfd.. .

Steel Com. 25@75, 25@
90

. .77 95 71 1143

J. s. 44%
igt 512Bankers

. . 63% 63

. . 74% 74

. .106 
. . 92%
. .117 
. . 68 
. .138 

. 95% 95

‘am New York
Exchange->

SECOND GAME. 

Fredericton.
Winslow. . . .90 99 78 2
Foster. ... .98 95 96 2
Doherty. . . .94 95 92 2
Sullivan. . . .75 103 96 2
Staples................... 86 85 90 2

>rt 42 Broadway, y104%York Stofck 82%(Member*
111 115

67%ifch
137%

fni 98
Mr. Asquith. r:ai 119<*s'~— *■ . 120

96 443 477 452 13’
Victoria»

Law......................... 85 82 96 2«
Robertson. . .88 81 83 S.r

. .87 70 93 2:
. ..75 103 96 2'.

it

iel NON
AUclntr ».<v«llR1,'r Riley.. .

Sullivan.
Cowan.................. 78 90 89 2f

least money
It VIS,E. L.wl Rruuiwina wealth oruSr« "uvd Com. 50@30. _ n

10@512. 100@d10.
Isi Asbestos 

Crown Reserve 
100@ 508. 50(0 510.

Colored Cotton 5#59. .,5<a:

Stïfeï^USS,

Hé e? 34. 25668, 3«e@68. 5@67 34,
206 67 34. 6°@68. - Ï 6 potatoes—Stéady.
i 26816®6100^685Vi*8 25668 V2. 100@ Chlc.flO. In addition to the express company
r,!b81-2. tuu® 4 25668- X v nj>_whe*t—Dec., « various other high grade in-

1 îVIkeeïf 4 loèM® 75@ 68 14. 251 Chicago ^tminï stocks rose buoyantly. «-
6 es'vt 506 68. 50Û6S14. 25@68._l-8, 10.?’''_^c 6o4 ; May, 6U4 to %; lally those for which the posses-
u, 05 681-8. 5(S 68. 25@ \ °n‘ 78 . *Tnn A eonCealed assets, is claimed.

fmoc npmoster p-bec-M%; May-41%; **£Elder uempster ^ »*>■. ™

& Co., A-ine feœœ ;;, atd-N0,. 43.25; Jan., n, : May, 1J.
te’jRNU” «S ;;êrt rlbs-,an-ieîe: M,y’ M

cjcljtn to Havana 6 68. 100 @68. 25@68. 25@68. -U Boston. however, without offlclal authority at

Sa"„| Mexican^rts Nov. 22. ""ilumlnlon Iron Wd. 5®137 14. Boston. Mass Nov 18"B1‘fi4. rim building up of the Bank of Eng-

ana ivicxiv Mackay Ptd. 60016. Fresh. Arm; whole came. land reserve to r,4.4 per cent, of liabll-
or passage apply to Montreal Power 25®124, 1001-4. - Bran-Firm; -4b0 t -4.5 . 33; ives a strong impression of the

- - - - - - - - - - % 'EÏÏSgHBs‘S32?a-60. 100 59 34, -0060. 5 (1 18. . v0 3 yellow, 74- ures«ed today, however, with the poll-
30 58 1-2. 25059 34 o corn-Unateady, No. ye K complication threatened b, the

Rich, and Ont. oO©861- 12 . choice, 50 to 62; ,ejection of the British budget.
Textile Com. Bggs-Steady cu , nece.alty of large Government

Ral p?d ,00119 ' Wmlnrrn' Unsteady- mill shipments, borrowlnBa which will follow, will ob-
Pfd. 100119. F' i ;«!i„,8 5 80 to 6.10. nge the bank to maintain a very large

AMERICAN ANTHRACrt. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ^H.^nchauged^ ÏÏÏÏÏ

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE — l'To .-ÏÏ,,»,”* pu,e. 1612. n°e8s in London and on investments
OLD MINE S R«y*ve By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack- Ba^ U|eed_ Unchanged; 25.00 to ,here The Bank of France Is relied

JT intosh and Co. ,«nn , . on to safeguard the position and la
Delivered In bulker In ha#. ---------- Oats-Steady; No. 2 clipped white. dow a lender to the Bauk of England.

“'dfc/ I New York, Nov. l.-The «‘renglhL hacks. 27.50 ™ ^

... / «•«_„ ln ,he .lock market, became very Pork, steaaj J,^ New York for shipment to South
WTT. Starr, „ prosounced during the early p,„aloea-steady ; white, 1.20 Amerlca. raising the total outgo for

« 7 ...A ,h, stocks that have led . ,5 , ... the present banking week on that ac-
Llmltad 1 ?;;* ^H,.«nce^vere again the leaders. guial--Steady, granulated. 6.45. counP, to $4,400.000. The easier tone

11 Elions have been going on In yeala Firm ; 14 to 16. , u,e time money market was main-
H e toDDeTrtock. Presumïbly on fur- V“ -------------- -------------—- ulned and call loan rates dtd not get

nrnereaa of the merger plan. At MONEY ON CALL AT 4 1-2 P. C. ab0ve five per cent.
uPre»en? wrttlng nothing definite M0NEY °---------- Bonds were firm. Total Bales, par

S&WMÏS— jaa.ViKt.ssr» -r8’sr
steamship coiyn SfîrtL ire r0r ‘“f^-^Œg.6s. Sj Jren EHHbS

WiUSailüUhor Havana T*£3: ÏÏÜS"
WB Sail w while theUtriulingbbi jkmerican^Cotton bonds, firm.

November 25 «|.^onü“tTh.m;r^

receiving freight at PeUlng- lions bnt^uUe ^nnmher^f dullm.

and rates apply to “e“,?(. ,UUtts Inherent strength and 
whenever iSlvtty app-red It was 
Disced on a higher range. The Wells 
pla «muosltlon of Increasing the Fargo proposiuoi, " ,24.-
caplia stock from gd.ooo.uo» «" » • 
noo 000 and the payment of a dtvld- 
S of 1306 per share to be paid out
r to accumulated ,urpiui earnings.
«rhüa an Important matter In itself, 
while an P® extra attr to other

tgbest price» of the day

413 426 457 12f

THIRD GAME.10%.. 11IT 75% St. Croix.
Reynolds. , .108 77 87 27
Casey......................83 87 80 25
Short.......................81 91 86 25
Murchle.................97 109 83 28
Rutherford.. .87 81 86 25

tt .139% 137 
.... 127

.112% 112%
.. 60

t« & AC-LONDON QUARANTE
LOcïdent company ltd

uoudo„v.ngls^650jgoo iVp 59%
p 119Pfd.. . . ... 63 62

. » .116% 116 
. . 86% 86%
................. 144%

ness Poll-

C,eS- CHASSA. MACDONALD
Provincial Manager-

456 445 422 132:
Marathons

unchanged.1
Range
private Wire to J. C. Mack

intosh and Co.

Johneton. . . .83 
Galbraith. . .77 
Ingraham.. . .84 
tiperdakea. . .81

93 109 271 
76 241 
94 261 

111 281

124% 124
.... 108

By Direct

. 96 Wheat.
. . 87 High. Low. Close. 

106% 108 
104% 105% 
96% 97

.108 «THE SEASON'! 
SERIES IN 

BIG GAA

. .189 188% 

. . 144 143%
Dec..............
May .. • 
July .. .

106%Commerce...................
Hochelaga...................
Montreal.....................
................................................
Merchants...................
Nova Scotia................
Quebec............... .... *
Royal............................
Toronto........................
Township.....................
Union of Canada. . •

A. 97249, 2f,U

60% 59%
. 61% 61% 61 ^ 

60% 61

............ 201%
.166 165%

. .271$% 278
..124 ..........

225% 
. .220% 220 

.... 160 
.'..133% ..........

60%

May ... 
July .. 61S. S. ‘ . . 230 Date.

... 39% 

... 41%
39 39%
41% 41%

May • • • 39%
JulyFor space letter. Pork.

.............. 21.21
........... 20.10

CLOSING COTTON 

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

20.90 21.00
19.90 20.02 New York, N. Y., Nov. 18.— 

pilation of points scored by d: 
players on the leading teams 
that fourteen players, have flgi 
scoring for Yale to eleven for H: 
The difference Is more pron 

j*lu the making of touchdowns. Tl 
Yale men have carried the ball 
the enemy's goal line ii^rMrloui- 
while seven Harvard ifHWfctfvi 
It. The only logical InferAice i 
the tills, while they may not b« 
iug as strong a game as Ht 
a game with as much power, ar< 
ing a more versatile game ant 
been quicker at accepting opp. 
ties. Vale has made more point: 
Harvaid. and therefore might n: 
ly have given scoring chances tc

Jan..............
May .. •

has the au*MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

to J. C. M«c*
mr; irfnot^dTo0^ tr 

r=?dt„bau" urhec.pjo^

Texas and Oklahoma ^ Bid. Ask.
were atout’hair what they were this A beatoa Bonds .. .. - ®l
Time last year. The heavy advance BUck Lak» Asbestoa .... “
brought selling which wan Can cem. Ptd.................... 29t* 30
tto bull clique, and the result of the Can Cenl com................... ‘Î2 i4k
day’s summary shows that the cobalt Lake . . ................... 32
ket has closed at the loweat priced It Ventral................... 1S
f. apparent that whenever the conv ............................................ J
mod It y Bells at,ovel5cen»the bulla ployd ....................................... 7 ^

been very successful. The t on Nancy Helen.......................... f ^ S1
the revision committee_*»I F k n s cobalt .. .................. "" 23
ly a stand oft In the way Petereon a Lake................. - , r.
salted only in reducing the lower m o .............................................164
land and the ‘“"Stlè c“ton iTkel Temlskamlng...................... ® 17
Ae there 1b very little cotton i ^ gUver Leaf..........................
York, of these grades, the Morning Sale»,
significance to their acUon.. CQ Cemen< 15<t2v Mi 2029 Ml 126»

29 7-8; 30®39- 100Û188 1-2.

r»h«toakeBo5nBf.2#tOOO®82.
SHver ^kf 3000016 1-2.

Afternoon Salsa.
cement «6^ 7-8; 25®29 34; 570 

2» 3-4; 5 1-2029 1-21 1-2029 u.
®2cement Pfd. 25® 33 3-4 ; 5©34 1-2. 

Black Lake 26062 1-4.
Bone 100 04.87 1-2.

PROVISIONS IRREGULAR.

COAL kwiresBy direct private 
kintoeh A Co.

Soo
Penman

R. P.& try men. yet the greater number of 
Jhe number of men involved In n 
Them might easily be limited t.

éf
CHICAGO CATTLE.

as many as are involved.
Most Versatile.

Up to the present time the f 
pointing to Yale versatility are : 
in keeping with the facts. The 

to date is the most versatih 
football

of the most wide awake. Whet) 
has the speed and driving pou 
Harvaid is of course another m 
However, so far the Yule scorln* 
ces» has been of wider scope. ' 
Lav# been more men to carry th» 
over and more ways of doing It. 
of these ways were such as aro 

emergencies, but spoke of aler 
Ifpr that very reason.
W>Bly backs and* ends have 
■touchdowns for Harvard; for Yol 
trick has been turned by backs, 
tackles and the quarterback, 
back» who have made touchdown 
Harvard and the number for 
ore Sts follows: Minot, 5; p. Si 
4; Long. 3; Frothlngham. 2; Cot 
1. Rogers and Houston both ends 
each made one touchdown. Yale b 
wh# made touchdowns are: Ph

Chicago, Ill., Nov. ll -Ç»M,tre^ 
ceipts. 9,000. Market steady. Steer»

Market. 10 
heavy.

unchanged on call.
^Ig^RBceiptB. 18.000.

8°2o'to W6* butchers 8.10 to « ^

steS.hr3-‘btLo2?oT60;^.
6.50 to 7.46; yearlings, 5.00 to 6.65.

team
bination in the

Choice.COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

By Direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

arena an

High Low .Bid. Ask. 
57 58 60

84 85

This week. Last week.
..28,431,000 28.809.000
.. 6,820,000 5.586.000

The Monro. Doctrine.

ssLffs-ssi “t-THi.
the navy must be regarded ** th >4 
common poisesilon of all parte of the 
Empire. With reference to the Mon- 
roe doctrine. Sir William »ald tl J*.

Chicago. III., NOV. 18 - “*y ^fèeUng tlm^DooUnloli revolted

final flflurea timwed nat «£n. Empire was de.» reared In Cm»
to 11-8 cenu. Corn and oats cm»* hearts,
steady and provision» IrreguUr. »dtan nearv».

Jan....................14.81
March ..

Circulation . 
04 Pub. Dep. .. 
04 Pvt. Dep». * 
34 Gvt. Secs. . 
09 Other Secs. 
54 Reserve . 

proportion 
Bullion .. .

...15.08 14.81 
..16.26 15.00 15.03 

. ..15.26 
, ..14.50 
....13.25 
....12.68

IÜ THE COTTON MARKET.

■WSftl&rSfc' ^ EF--dung uplands 14.9U. m Oct. ..
15.15. Sales, 6,100 baies.

Galveston—Steady, t 2

—-14 7-16.

01 03
33 S3
09 0 8
52 52

22.906.000 23.729.000
'* 26,333.000 22.884.000

‘. ".36,656.000 33.614.000

We are
11» Wharf. For space

f.t. WILLIAMS CO, IW- WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
BANK CLEARINGS.tiasNew Orlean

'cKt'?-"»'
M^r-N^eeelpUj-r

guWflBlSSti

St. John. N. B . NOV 18.-The CWP
^ vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd. auppb the 
six following quotations of the Winnipeg

■ I Corresponding weak last
* WrfTCRfi

M QuanBdLT. Chairman.
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SPORTS 1IU MOOR RANGE
Second to NoneNiS Fi,^el’>,Pmf6Ct Bt6r’ DireCt Draft- Removable 

in , u W PlfU“ °r Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
thus enabling you to have repairs promptly 

Before purchasing call in and inspect 
and Ranges.

ttLE AND HARVARD 
ARE NOW READY BOWLING, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL

Kelly, Star Tackle 
College

ids of
1929.

iterest S

eu

Victoria Alleys 
Capture Trophy

(HAS GLEASON 
SECURED THE 

BIG FIGHT

). our line of Stove i

w&nevery Range

L^ILSON, ltd.
'SiWire».

Is A Hero J.N. B.
’Phone 3S6.

1 7 Sydney Street

Ev&f“ls rin\J «„r en.POliCle‘ are beln9 sent °ut from 

* ,n,ur”"=« P» n^ThTWorld*?Ure' Why n°' in,urc '• I" «hr SUN,

Wf^'RWEATHER, Agent.

Win Out from Black’s Alleys in Last Game of 
Three String Tie-fredericton Puts Up Game 
fight But is Unable to Land Silverware- 
InterestJ^nse in Last Stages of Match

.hîî'T Tolki Nov- 18 -It will prob- 
?,de d*ar on December 1 

mrtthnen.the.rJ ,la any lrutb In «be re- 
reJnlt n? wldely circulated that as a 
jL k o?f aecret ncgotlatlona, Promoter
seuïre .l™' »c?an Vlew- CaL, will 
\Vhï«e n. h Jeffries-Johnson fight.
When Gleason first came here am
flah?CinH thatMhe wou,d bld for ihe^‘vr0av^w zt
mt.8ldeK9a" ^nnclMo. he was taken 
L" ,,°”'anby Sam Berger. Jeffries's man 

and has been his constant com-
ffiÏÏBiïïï !‘Me- A“ “ result ofCthis
«.£*!! ff* the rumor has been elr- 
fhS? 4 Q,eB8°11- hacked by Jef-
ln U1» hni«Ber$‘r' would L“v>' an ace 
In the hole when Ihe time arrived to
bid for the mill and that Johnson 
»ould have to accept their terms or 
get no chance to fight 

Furthermore, several recent confabs 
between Berger and Oi-orge Little
gossips11 .S!"1”8"' hay" aroused the 
gossips, while a statement by* Utile
SSSP ght that he believed Cof 
K im for 2ÎÎ a« «'olma would be too 
small for the fight served to strength-
sLethingldn.nVJ‘8t<‘rday t*at Mtere is Few athletes whose names 
face Jeffries hn^Avy Under the'8U>- 8houted b>' vntliusiastic students de 
a bit dlshtrbedhhv ,ar- appe“rs >° be serve more credit than Tackle Kelly 
frameup to bein 'o ™«n “ ;S °f a °' 'he ,',“<aK° "nl'erslty eleven, 
asked about the" matter vesrere Wha" |felly has worked his way through 
said: er yesterday he college by doing odd jobs. Despite

his ability as a football player he has 
not been "helped" through school, as 
is often the case with star perform
ers. On the contrary, he has made

1‘

4 FRANK
Main 653*

St. John. N. B.

The Mercantile Marinechee, PS 
epers and 

Sleepers
The International Bowling Tourna 

ment was brought to a close last ev
ening with the rolling off of a three- 
string tie between Blacks Alleys. 
Victorias and

Adams, , . .80 go go 252—84 

42» 444 476 1825

FOURTH GAME.

daily almanac.

'«Kirî. s.sjetsSt Minnewaska. for New 
Liverpool. Nov. 18—Shi- „ 

adiau, for Portland Str Can

a: Sun rises today 
Sun sets today 
Sun rises 
Sun

.. 7.32 
... 4.47
.. 7.33 
.. 4.46 
.. 3.45 
.. 9.62 
.. 4.U4

tomorrow 
sets tomorrow

High water..............
Low water 
H*Kh water ..
Low water ..

DSTDNE; N. B.;Fredericton. This malfb resulted in a win for Victorias 
The Victoria Alley men thus become 
holders of the trophy, which will re 
main in their possession for the re
mainder of the season.

Black’s Alleys and Fredericton put 
up a game fight but were eclipsed by 
the Victorias. In the morning Black’s 
Alleys took four points from the St. 
Croix Club and Fredericton took four 
Points from the Victorias.

In the afternoon the St. Croix Club 
came up again by defeating the Mar
athons. taking four points from them. 
Black’s Alleys captured three points 
from Fredericton and the Victorias 
took four from the Marathons. In the 
last game between Black’s Alleys and 
the Victoria Alleys the latter t«un 
took four points.

York.
Black's Alleys.

2ÎJ1ve................80 85 91 256—85 1-3
W«»on ..............82 76 96 254-84 2-3
Machum 
CosgroveICE Foreign Ports.

vineyard Haven. Mass \ov i«

.Sch“B,.tn'", Hr, *»'• '8- Sid:
fur Halifax. V g “ Sou,b Amboy
<fra^‘!D«.Hng“S ',Bv<:Vf '8 «d! S'“
N. S.. for x"w’ Ywk Pa,,'5buro.

-XOV- 18-Ard: 
8-. for New York- p”, ¥,allUand;' X' 
'»r., from Parrsboro v -'lcl-apghlh,. 
em: Arizona lire, X' S" rp| H»- 
X. s. ’ Hr ) from Plympfuu,
'’"y Island, N. Y Vov 

sopth: Seb Adriatic.' to?
Boston. Mass.,

I Br.) fr

. .. 10.23.90 76 100 266—88 2-3 
.89 100 91 280—03 1-3

I.unney ,............S3 90 93 271—90 1-3 Port of St. John.

r.„.. a

his way, waiting on table, tending fur- Mams'. " allllJ' Ralf'1. for Port WII- 

tiares. and doing other chores. Sch John (1 Walter ,
Do the students think any the less New York for Amherst In for’harbnr 

of him for this? Not on your life. On Sailed Yeaterdav
the roil "a: y Kelly Is a college hero, i Sir Dominion, 2581 Xu rent! r,n-
and his splendid determination to Sydney, u °rCOtt’ tor
win his way through the university In Sch Harold B. Cousins (An. I ten 
Ihe face of all obstacles has won him Williams, for Vineyard Haven f 
the respect and friendship of everyone -L H. Iwamniel! Bros 
with whom he comes in contact. 1

age 8.
a look in his 
em, suddenly 
rley in alarm 
missing. He 
and the jour- 

a under their 
t, defying the 
t. but nothing 
ten Mr. Glad- 
we learn that 
de conviction 

Ing for one of 
es—those pho- 
n by which he 
ir’s theory of 
alfway through 
Is handed to 

lotographs. re- 
hs below Into 
jed through a 
they had been 
for the reter-

429 427 471 1327
Fredericton.

Winslow .. ..84 84 91

Doherty ,
Sullivan .

FRANK KELLY.

259—86 1-3 
-83 103 80 266—88 2-3 
.73 85 87 245—81 2-3 

qtnn. P 92 83 246—82
S,aplea..............78 73 78 229-76 1-3

389 487 419 1245 No Favors.
I am not playing favorites at all

WH1 get the light, provided of course 
the promoter who makes such a bid 
ümÀw.hm™"™ Protection from the 
Callfornî»8" °,f1ro,urse 1 would prefer 
anv'nf .L the Uattle ground, but if 
any of the promoters In other states
t wouldUm!,'1 'T ' aMfornfa promoters 
1 would not shop partiality to 
eoasl. 1 am out for all the money the
Hed’t°o "me™* a”d nobody has a string

Inhn-n". ’‘'’'D'0"1 Wa« Informed by 
Johnson a manager that the Colniu ar
ena was too small the auburn haired 
promoter laughed. "Why. there's noth 
ing to pi event me from moving the 

i?e exelalmed, “or from 
?5 rton oUoh 8eats t0 accommodate 
2u000 spectr-tora. If I get the

Pretty good care not to turn 
anybody away. Lumber doesn't cost
b"of It" I< 8,"!1°,rnla ,nd 1 cai1 buy plen- 
. hi ! ,?" to 3ay how muchJL *nl bld «ut Ihe light, but you can 

rest assured that It will be as muchas a„vbodj, „ l8 we„ t0 rea8e™pphr
that I can pull off forty-live rounds or 
more absolutely without Interference 
and Ive got an arena bulb that can 
be enlarged : also that whatever I 
agree to give the fighters they will be sure Of getting—In gold. too. I âsk no 
favors from either pugilist. I want 
falr pla>' when legitimate bids aie 

t°r- and If t’olma doesn't get 
the fight it'll not be my fault!”

fifth game.

Marathons.
Johnston .. ..87 77 SO 244-81 1-3
Sperdnkes ... 79 81 79 239—79 2-3

os " "89 9< N7» 362-87 2-3
Galbraith .. ..80 83 77 240—80
Allam“.....................86 78 96 269—861-3

-À

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

first game. PROMINENT TURFMAN FILES 
PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY

i Montrose. London, sld Nov. 12.
Saiacia. Glasgow, sld Nov. 13.

! Wrglnian. Liverpool, Nov. 12 
j 9 Rappahannock, lxmdon. sailed Nov.

18.—Bound 
(’anso. N.S.

, — Ard: Str
p,Gm London; schs Na-

-r/B.i,„",^ffrrxBe8wi,^kEd-

Black’»
P>‘ve................... 86-110 93 288—96
Machum. . . .78 83 80 241—80 1-3

. Wilson...............92 92 93 277—92 1-3
Cosgrove. . , .87 82 101 270—90 
Lunney............... 83 82 89 254-84 2-3

Nov. is.Anglian. 
thanJel T.

420 413 411 1244 
Victoria Alleys.

V,aY ,V  ......... 87 73 91 257—85 2-3
RHev 8n “ *■- 94 72 263—87 2-3 

Sullivan ..

i Almora. sld Glasgow, Nov 6th.
Schooners.

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Get 20.
M alter Miller. Sâlem, sld. Oct. 20
R I,farbor- Rjd Oct. 23 British schooner l^ady of Avon
R. ( arson. .-ew Lonoor sid Oct ,}c> ain Steele arrivi-* i w • " . ^ ap-

]8tOeorg,e Hear,. Fan Btver. n-d Not ^ Sîï

4. Wlnnle Lawry' CUT Island, aid. Nov. '’ad“'' Hallway <■„. Bringmg“loft 
Hla M Barton. New Haven, sld Oet. «^eRîîr.Æ:e Jj

» th"
„ , with sK>""" Br-ak”alar' ald

l*hehn> heS p"rsis,edk'iu ala «Ing Huron Vessel. In" Po hw^WTecked'' in'T h°V8hl 10 bave

In the Futurity despite the claim made * ,* , Port' turn.nl un ralWh- ke Su»>1or, has
by the club that the colt had been Barken tines. s. ,,p ®afe,x • '

,dl,lv declared out „f th»* stake th- Hancock. ::7o, a. W. a,lams. was burned In*;» own“d in Toronto.
* <3*‘l year before, brought about the Wes. ^ Soo ,t0 J1** water’s edge at

valuable than In the West. D W B 12s, A W Adams. been ' r h, a„care« of hard coal hu
Edward rmTent Tur,man' Campaigned in Eng„„d. . \I‘ k'citIsgi, A"'"‘r”“ ,Am l' >«». «' hrooV^« Rb “

In^Hil ^’eounlry^he ^mosf' prom,lient land M » » Purdy. ' ork. * X load -New

turfman of the perior. He has built two veers lie did tfu ^r8es’ and for Lord of Avon, 326. K. (’. Elkin. Pn 15®,Ea.sllfrn Steamship t’o has ar-

=x*s,r«VirS'-S Adam- ::£V?orne. Inglealde, Tanf,,ran and ('It, He Imported to this eo ntrv ?» am, "r L°,d <Aml- A. W. Ad-1 ,“^| *! Dpd 'or »• Andrews, orig-
t,",Si '7.. '7a7".l7,"2 "'w'ifi,eiom-l J-nnK C. 68. Br.n«eol>e, .. w j"'”'1 l

GOOD SPORT HOLMER AND I 
IS PROMISED ' SELLER MAY

AT THIS MEET! RUN HERE THRALDOM OF WIRELESS FRONTiER

:the425 449 456 1330 
8t. Croix. Edward rnrri^n Motor! Loni8V!,lv t,a« ks. was a breeder on an LUWaiU VUI II5C1II, ITIUIcQ expensive scale both in California and 

v g, 1 Kentucky, and had up to a year ago
I unman Cnmoe Tnia 8l.?0k.farm ,n latter stiu.-. Re-■ III llllullp V-UllltJ 10 uently he had become so much ill need 
c . , . . I ro, mpney ,hat he pledged stock In

Grief In Lexmgton-An |
I ;°ul ,ot thf last named transaction.

Interesting Career. so0,rdr,,rs,tL1?Ka baad
after betting on horse racing was in
terdicted in Now Orleans.

Corrigan’s controvers

Marine Notes.• 83 99 117 299—99 2-3 
-.76 84 82 242—80 2-3
• ■89 82 90 261—87

on to its Reynolds. . . .86 92 95 272—90 2-3
Casey.................. 74 88 92 254—84 2-3
Short...................82 77 83 242—80 2-3
Murchie. .
Rutherford..

the tumult be- 
impressive and 

he cheers go 
d then melt in- 
people on the 

their

t . .77 95 71 243—81 
• 80 79 78 237—79

432 432 452 1316

SIXTH GAME.

Black’s Alleys.
....98 98 97 29.3—97 2-3 
■•••87 88 92 267—87 2-3 
...88 79 89 256—8.3 1-3 

• 82 80 78 240—80 
Lunney..............94 84 84 262—87 1-3

445 429 440 1314 
Victoria Alleys.
........99 79 89 267—85 2-3
• -.79 96 97 272—90 2-3 
...115 91 81 287—95 2-3
•••85 108 82 275—91 2-3 

....79 77 88 244—81 1-a

477 461 477 1345

consult 
whether the 

»e. and at last 
saks through tin 
unie distant cor* 
d the whole mu’- 
I on that huma i 
d reverence for 
the tumultuous

398 431 419 1248 8th.
SECOND GAME. Olive ... 

Wilson .. 
Machum .. 
( 'osgrove .

fighty
Fredericton.

Winslow. . . .90 99 78 267—89 
Foster. ... .98 95 96 289—96 1-3 
Doherty. . . .94 95 92 281—93 2-3
Sullivan. . . .76 103 96 274—91 1-3

^ Staples..................86 85 90 261—87

443 477 452 1372
Victorias

Law.........................85 82 96 263—87 2-3
Robertson... 88 
Riley .. . .
Sullivan. . .
Cowan.................... 78 90 89 257—85 2-3

413 426 457 1296

Lexington. Ky.. Nov. 18.—Edward 
Corrigan, a turfman of Chicago. New 
Orleans and Lexington, has filed in 
the United States Court at Frankfort 
a petition in bankruptcy. His assets 
are given at $13.650; liabilities.

7
I

tilth.

ecently stood on 
Gladstone stoo l 

il heir of a great 
ome into Its poi- 
not let It lie Idle 

young In years, 
‘authority of a 

lelther 
help him. and yet 
s place among the 
if his time with a 
already matured, 

that

McLellan .
Riley .........
Sullivan ..

81 83 552—84 
. -87 70 93 250—83 1-3 
..75 103 96 274—81 1-.3

wealth or
SEVENTH GAME.

STONES FOR 
VETERAN 

CURLER

Victoria Alley».
I"1”  80 130 89 299—99 2-3
McLellan ... 94 911 88 272—90 2-3

....................... 94 105 82 281—93 2-3
Sullivan .. ..102 110 81 293—97 2-3
°°wan......... 61 87 87 256—85

THIRD GAME.
y capacity 
othtng further 
or develop. Whilst 
tie was recognized 
was he spoken of 

" than he had av- 
his career has 

id without 
veloped 
iviginal
no divergencies or 

Into by-paths, no 
recantations, 
is—a man of serene 
e of his own mind, 
expression. He is 

d with lacking the 
igtnative attributes 
I “human warmth. ' 
an possess all the 
In equal abundance, 
s Which are needed 
eLpg through a great 
ilch he will carry a 
light -an inflexible 
l unrivalled lucidity 
wonderful facility ot 

and adjee- 
summarlze

St. Croix.
Reynolds. . .108 77 87 272—90 2-3 

83 87 80 250—83 1-3
Short........................81 91 86 258—86
Murchie..............97 109 83 289—96 1-3
Rutherford.. .87 81 86 25,4—84 2-3

456 446 422 1323
Marathons

Johnston. . . .83 86 109 278—92 2-3
Galbraith. . .77 93 76 246—82
Ingraham.. . .84 90 94 268—89 1-3
tiperdakes. . .81 89 111 281—93 2-3

for

451 522 427 1400 
Fredericton.

Winslow .... 95 94 90 279—93
[°?,er...............»I 88 70 244-83
Doherty .. ..109 105 84 298—99 1 3
Sullivan .... 71 77 87 231—77
Staples............ 78 94 81 253-84 1-3

444 454 412 1310

any sur- 
merely by 
direction;

A pleasant feature of the proceed
ings at the semi-annual meeting of 
the Thistle Curling Club last evening 
was the presentation of a set of curl
ing Stones to Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
for more than twenty years chaplain 
of the dub. The presentation was 
made in an appropriate speech bv 
Dr- V’ 1 ’ Hay- 0,1 behalf of the club 
and Dr. Raymond fittingly replied.

There was considerable discussion 
at the meeting with reference to the 
competition for the Median Cup and 
the members were agreed that the 
club would not enter any contest for 
the trophy under the present rul«s 
A letter received from the Halifax 
club at present hojders of the cup 
protesting against carrying out the 
schedule of games as required by the 
conditions.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows;

Match Committee—Mr. D. McClel
land. I. A. Sinclair. Geo. S. Bishop J 
Fred Shaw. R. S. Orchard.

Managing Committee—J.
Holly. Dr. W. E. Rowley, 
ly and Dr. Wm. Warwick.

Three new members were elected as 
follows: W. J. Brown. R. E. Crawford 
and James Ledingham. A successful 
season’s curling Is anticipated. This I 
year the Thistle club bears an added 
prestige as a result of affiliation with 
the Royal Caledonia Curling Club of 
Scotland.

.THE SEASON'S 
SERIES IN 

BIG GAMES

2. Demfng. Holt and Francia, 1 each. 
\ aughan and Logan, ends, have 
three each and Hobbs and Lllley. 
kies one each. With eight touchdo 
made by ends and tackles It is 
dent* that there has been sonif block- 
ng of kicks and spry work in follow

ing .the ball.
A quarter of

A

Continued from page 3. i ,, .
I water’s edge upon which fhe settle- DPI.L,f, k ,is nX!’f‘riHnc<1 was Hie^j.

. . . . . . oor.povuR^r.JTS TR»Mfc^ ^
ffoÇovir. .Vw&M ,K ÏTISV"d

Something new will be a half-mile | race in one of the h. v en m!,le8 and often hoists to a forty-five , A/ tlm,es ^ch of them had to an
potato race, which promises to be , also probable that some 1 is m,i,e ^oit threatens to whip the clothes! backt and t^peat. correct and amend
very interesting. Maritime runner! Inc^in tÏT vravk ?” ,h" ad'enturers back or to pitch whaî had a I read > been sent rLio

The relay race which proved so poi* of Amherst Ernie Steinn* (a,nu‘ron h,2 int,° ,b*‘ sea below 1,1 ‘he stations below Spracklin h-n
hian«hiîe **1?* me€t ,ast •vear* Ul|l nard ( rlbbs will be^een in Bf* fhHer,eJa a.clefr helow the summit of J doable weight put <m their nerves
be pulled off if enough teams enter ary events ‘ n ^Umin- the cliff is the wireless hut and In thisl101 ‘hey had first to sit lone hmn«
The distance will be three miles and W. j. \jc.\ultie i,ne » hut less ,han ‘wo months ago . vents w,‘h the receivers at their earo
four men wiii comprise a team. munication with ih.. bt>en in < om- occurred which need recording. They "iff to catch the code that' -nil"

The following Is a list of the events: Holme,- for some time of •hou*1? b* r<i°lorded hw-anse they meas- ‘hrough the air. ,he„ to “Lc the
J0 aVle r,un- se!1,or received I,y him vïlLîüî a ‘•*,*’Kran, “re the stamina of the men who work 'living key and turn to the ««la
AtKo, sr,hAn,8te- ''p^~m»2î: .rh;. w,rele8‘ ""s ‘•heerl-88 c01"": below."1,11' paaaaaa

t“P ')ai°rov^V harbor'one oaïfC^ ÏT"*
1 mile walk. Sullen wherebv if lï k raa"agur of sunny morning ami while ihe town I from the terrific stref edt'd. b"'ak
1 mite ran. Intermediate. tarn Toronro man win gT ,b“' lbl‘l aMhl‘d ,fIIb excitement, commander Hn-m. Spruvklh, m HmH°S u a.m
J4 mile. Junior. 14 and under. Holmer hoi.m^n .I1.80 pome. Peary climbed the crag to the wireless would send tiau1, H»rbor.
High Jump ,, hr worlds record for:',,0,l°" to Interview Spracklin He sand K.n.iu ,V ' ' or tour thou-
Entries close with the secretary. A Henri .St t° es^f 'l‘‘r«-Hns 'old. ,be operator that he wanted to ing station lijlow Eaib

B. Coiey, on Wednesday, a, C p. m. gh„^ day AHer p.m "val, T"aIlks V'* world below hi, account tonvutr this

Cape^ Ray been
eMrrmti; D jîÏe'côist.buf.SL » men . p

. Ohnny l aves në, ' ".cludin* i dlf,,1 Harbor had '»« Wm that the Do- ,aég(!d doin ,h 'V'S 8,0ry was *l«- 
Yies Ho me, „ tit'f,ur" meeting S,.; minion Oovernmem had abandoned .|r ,7. ,luasl "'rough Hie
elgh'i weeka end h ^ '"rallions In "'» "id wire since las, he had come Harbor „ u’ ^ ' "’V fl'“" Battle
Ion over "the hi, ,’y Vln"" 01 bls tie T" [™,ni ,hp Xorth and he must use ”™' southeastward across
ïvn 11 ,h h7u undefeated Si. "■/ wireless. Could the wireless do i!f„®'ra,,I* relayed lo the

; rhamplon of the world. I1?. station situated on the northern Hu
miles iH iefeated lSI Yves at fifteen Spracklin said that it could. Then W *he Island of Ihal name. Belle Isle
the ôn v mm0",0 f8’ sun">"'' and is h>' railed a man si Belle Isle over tin- "'ayed 10 Po1'" Amour, bark to the
adndlà hé m "! *bum Alfred Shrubb ?'ralt a hundred miles away and told l"“< on tin- southern tip ot

« raid -r at a distance b“" '? l'»ss the word along the line Labrador. “ u(
PT. nseermi that there was big work ahead. The lolnl Amour sent the message to

earnest m mi ,tf Fr''d ' “'"eroii Is In *(ord waB pas"ed down lo the office J1.''. ,"as> ami south again lu Pol.”
\VH J veil8. ,h, a juln pros.. 0f,.^hd management In Ottawa, and H'»hle. on the west coast of Newfound 

MacNuitle will go lo Amherst “I"' that word weht the volunteer la“d north of Bay of islands ivi.
mn mi, h ”'<"‘k a'hl “ rai" with Sel ««tement of each of Ihe wireless P"1» Richie the spark Jumped we„,
•nnm c, î''™"8”1 10 ""te place 1, operators that he would stick ,0 Ids ward once more aid acros^The cùli 

Lpper Canada or In the Maritime pu» ,ml11 ">o lob was finished. "I SI. Lawrence 10 Heath pilot o„ ,u 
Provinces lu Ihe near fulure. After ihal Spracklin took Ihe first lsland of Anticosti The fliii ? th

consignment of Peary's copy and be- wits back again to Hie Newton,JK 
gan flashing it to the next station, const, where pt ('ape nav ,iid,i d 
.rom that time until the end of the aak" was put ou the mwi* h 
fifth day thereafter he worked and the Not for niauv years will th 

,helr desks down who sit on the tops of . h 
the toast worked as no wireless men fotmdlnnd ‘--l -| nhrnSm 
hnw-etoUh ,0 d0 aLuce 'larconi learned 1 hrough ihe air lo the wind , 8f1d' 
Wc snart “* 0,6 “r wlth !he el«" th" of “hips alid be,ow

* *■ wcti * task to pertortn.

What promises to be the event of 
the season, is n
to he run off in the Queen Rink. .. . . .. „„
Friday night. Nov. 26th. by the Ev- V[ov- :lp,h- when Hans Holmer
--------  - - champion Marathoner ■-

Halifax, hut
cey Sellen. the <-rark"*Toronto

a century ago his eol- 
green. while sash, were very fam- 
to the \"pu' Vnrir •'"büc an he

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 1S.-A com- !h|!ile° Dwwe?" MüilÜ Pe#r' [cnnlngs. 
filiation of points scored by different olher famous' rsifi Rr<,eland and 
Players m, the leading teams shows o e0,desm heiwiL P8"1 "i'' 8I'™ea 
that fourteen players have figure,] In Dw ver Rrolhei." ai.d and lhe

M « «pftæit. The only logical infeT^u'e iri that John Canton nf l-hSo. °f ( alifornla ;
the Ells, while they mav not be play" las of at Lm b ( aa°- a"d the Pel-
Ing as strong n game as Harvard, lemtess^ w.!'8;hi“rr,8an 
a game with aa much power, are play- hlm. „,d fhe confie
ng a more verautlle game and have has gone to the fS/l

been quicker at accepting opportun!- wife died aevernl il v 
ties. Yale has made more points than long Illness He h»« mm af,er a 
Harvard, and therefore might natural- In Bernard Corriïi,! nr ?bl,dren- b» 
ly have given scoring chances to more he ha" a ivl. l'. hi i ha"^a 
men. yet the greater number of uulnts |„ various nartv^of H,f. ber ,Tur[ma" 

Jhe number of men Involved In nfaklng often -aid fhat to pL?°u""',y hevc 
Them might easily be limited to half the great Ini™.* ,< ya" la due 
as many as are Involved. ouk l , pu,'aeB which

^ I0.’,K l,,a<e I» ( alifornla and. ('hlraenMost Versatile. when he was a, the helm at those nfa
lip to the present time the figures rvl‘- He was very fond of steenlec hns 

pointing to Yale versatility are surely hlK- und In Tennessee owned (he best 
In keeping with Ihe facts. The Yale f™*" '"Ulltry horses of Ills dav shorn 
team to dale Is the most versatile com- twenty years ago. 
blnatlnn In lhe football arenu and one “Lorillard of th# w.„ ••
of the most wide awake. Whether It go rueref,.I k
has the speed and driving power of mnu about twin,inf- b aa a ra<,|,>* 
Harvard Is of course another mailer an " years ago that
However, so far the Yale scoring pree fhsy h^e m iii tifm,'0 hl?,: "“• 
resn has been of wider scope. There laid pf theA^st " • H,,n.’.fh"- h®, 1"°.1 
hsro been more men to carry the hull owner of Freeland "ithhlk î f "i? 
over and more ways of doing It. Some sound heller to S3| , l,'ll'l”uld
of these ways were such as arose in rlgnn of the ess " d ,he r°r'
^mswuncles, but spoke of alertness Corrlean Is lo l»v „i.„ , .
kor that very reason. a8 k, „ " ,a,u~aJ almpa aa rugged
Ifclel.v hacks and ends have made thirty yiais He «L ii'L “ !h<" lasl 
touchdowns for Harvard: for Yale the crate travfltej i,fu ii 'ii*", " lnvet'
trick has been in rued by backs ends lournev» ad ” bla Incessant
uekles and the quarterback The Si™ hf ' peTn LL.ârù"" ,<'l,y to an-
barks who h»ve made touchdowns for sleeping ea'ra 'in iart^Hr0' l!llght* ln 
Harvard and the number for each eontractof In lud nart. ir ra W88 a
ore At> follows; Minot, 5; p. Smith and dmvp hie h*n* of. the WeH‘4; Look. 3: Frothlngham. 2; CorbAti Cos The llto 7ohn xv6»'11 trott,n*
“ IjAe^rs and Houston both ends hav- was traîner fo/n p wSfr*' W,ho 

eimade one touchdown, Yale backs reveril vS.r. VVbltne>' tor
»*• WBÜ0 touchdown, are: Phllbli SL ’ hSndled Corr,«“’» hor-

ry nouns i 
lemselvtos 
I the clelhiest-cut log- 
iy man ln public life, 
s pat. like a hammer 
matter has the eu* 
jeing coldly clear, like 
'here Is no honey t’i 
any gall ; It Is all too 
for either.

|rt| to see a thing in 
Srfons and relations, 
be dangerous. And s» 
an warmth," well, no 
e entered on such * 
o was not touched by 
for, despite the sordli 
which must enter Into 
hose who wage it are 
breath of human Jus- 

London
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He has *

Walter 
F. J. Like-

waged re- 
as they did on

The turfman’s
stationthat he

Owen In the

RO8E8 WIN AT BASKETBALL.

Last evening in the Working Bov s 
Hall. Main street, the Roses defeated 
Ihe Emeralds in a fast game of bas
ketball by a score of 11 to 9. The 
Thistles and Maples were the contes
tants In the bean bag eontesi and the 
former won out by u score of 1550 to 
1260.

kGO CATTLE. succeed- 
would receive, then 

amount, and not until 
upon the cables at 

he uext instalment
Nov. lg —Cattle—R» 

Market steady.- Steers

pts, 18,000. 
lgher. Choice, 
itchers, 8.10 to 8.20. 
■ipta. 22.000. Ma»*at 
p, 4.00 to 6.50; lambs, 
earltngs, 5.00 to 6.65.

OFFICIALS ARE 
APPOINTED 

FOR GAME

would t

Market, 10 
heavy.

Many storleh have been told about 
Corrigan’s rough treatment of men 
with whom he disagreed, but those 
who were very intimate with him, am 

Captain .1. 11. Rees, of Mem-

r
...

lonroe Doctrine. 
r is—Sir William White 
the subject of the Im- 
8a Id It was recognise-1 
Canadians that ln 
ist be regarded as tn<»A 
esslon of all parts of the 
,h reference to the Mon- 
Blr William said hie deep 
is that the strong nation- 
i the Dominion revolted 
icy involving dependence 
ilted States. Loyalty to 
was deep seated in Canar

Mong them
phis, all declare that at heart he was 
loyal to his friends, but was a deter
mined enemy to those he had reason ®Pec,al to The Standard. 
10 «HstruBt. Toronto, ont.. Nov. 18—Walter 

Molson and Billy McMaster, both of 
Montreal, have been appointed 
eree and umpire, for Saturday's game 
here between the Hamilton Tiger» 
and the Ottawa Rough Riders. Ham 
llton suggested these men and Ottawa 
accepted them rather than have the 
appointments

A meeting of those Interested In 
hockey will he held shortly to complete 
arrangements for the hockev season 
rink arran*B for th‘‘ use of the

St. John sport followers have a treat 
In store for them when Hans Holmer 

Persy Sellen, who are both toi 
known to need any Introduction, 
“«« '"• fifteen mile race In the 
na Rink.

martin wins.

Lawrence. Maas.. Nov. 18.—Terrv
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DISTRESSING CE 
OF QESTITUTIGN 

NEEDS DTTENTIBN

DIE MATTER Will 
LIKELY PISS COUNCIL 
WITH SMALL MAJORITY

THE WEATHER. 1 Playing Cards IN PROFUSE 
VARIETY

le a disease of the scalp and cannot 
be washed off with soap and water, 

u., these really irritate 
dandruff.

Maritime—Decreasing northwester
ly to westerly winds, a few local enow- 
flurries, but mostly fair and cold.

shampoos, etc 
and increase

wasson’s I BSSrj

DANDR-OFf ■
is an antiseptic lotion, strongJpough II 
to kill the dandruff germ aejTyet so EIH 
mild that it does rft irrltat^Ehe scalp ■■ 
of a child. I Æ

8Eè^allbar- tiHH
60c. LARGE BOTTLE. | hosomovolc back.

Fancy Back, including a full range 
of Scotch Tartans,

Society, Narrow Fancy Backs,
Linette, Ordinary and Narrow,
Colonial, / - - a
Imperial and Federation#;

Special Rfylsm 1-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD

Toronto, Ont., NoV. 18.—The dis
turbance which was centred iu New 
Brunswick last night ia over the 
Straits of Belle Isle and another deep 
depression now covers British Colum
bia. Gales have prevailed today in 
the lower St. Lawrence Valley and 
the Maritime Provinces accompanied 
by some light snowfalls. Light local 
snow has also fallen in the Upper 
Lake region ‘and in the Western Prov
inces.

Minimum and Maximum temps : 
Winnipeg .. .
Port Arthur ..
Toronto '...........
Ottawa . ..
Montreal .. . J 
Quebec .. ..
St. John ..
Halifax.............

Price 50 cts. 
“ 50 cts.
“ 35 cts. 
“ 30 cts.
“ 25 cts, 

-2 and Doz. Lots

In one small cold and barren apart
ment, that Is used for kitchen, dining 
and bedroom, without fuel or food, 
and without any visible means of 
support, are at present living the wife 
and children of Richard Scott, who 
last week was placed under arrest 
for assaulting his wife, and given two 
months In jail.

With Mrs. Scott mentally deranged, 
a five year old little girl, and an 
elder sister, who Is compelled to re

al home to care for her mo
ther, the case ia one that calls for 
Immediate action from the local au
thorities. Speaking with a Standard 
reporter last evening, neighbors ex
pressed surprise that nothing had been 
done by the local authorities to assist 
the family.

The matter was called to the atteif 
tlon of Mr. S. M. Wetmore, secretary 
of the Municipal Home by a Standard 
reporter, and Mr. Wetmore stated that 
he was unaware that the family were 
in such distressing straits, and that 
measures would be taken Immediately 
to render assistance.

It was learned that charitable^ per
sons have been providing the family 
with coal and other • necessaries for 
the past month. Dr. Christie will ex 
amine Mrs. Scott today and will de
cide whether or not she should be 
sent to the Provincial Hospital. Last 
night the family were without food 
or fuel.

A forecast of the vote of the aider- 
men on the Durant proposition at 
the council meeting this afternoon 
would indicate that the matter will 
likely go through on a division by 
nine to six.

It will be remembered that the vote 
in the general committee stood seven 
to six In favor of the adoption of the 
harbor boârd’à recommendation. 
is practically certain that the proposi
tion will recette the vote of Aid. Mc- 
Qoldrlck who was absent and of Aid. 
Scully who voted with the opposition 
on Wednesday on the grounds that 
he had not sufficient Information in 
the matter of the property.

Yesterday Aid. Scully visited the 
proposed site for the first time and 
satisfied himself that its transfer 
would not Interfere materially with 
harbor development. He could see, 
he said, afterwards speaking to a 
Standard reporter, that the site was 
of no value to the city at the present 
time and that the trestle stood in the 
way of development under present con 
dit ions. There would be 150 feet of 
an entrance Into the slip which would 
be quite sufficient for all practical

10c. AN APPLIC
..10 20
.. 14 16

.. .. 23 34

.. .. 24 26
.. .. 24 28
.. .. 24 26

%
r . -'TX&’SX*

Latest Publications4224
The Attic Guest

By Robert E. Knowlds. .
30 54

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C.. Nov. 18—Fore

cast for New England ; partly cloudy 
Friday; Saturday, warmer with rain 
In south and rain or snow in north 
portion; moderate west to south 
winds.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.iteForty MlnuU
By F. Hopklnson :h.

The Land of lÆng Ago
By Eliza cÆTall. THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT OVERCOAT

There are several reasons why It would be better for you to select your Winter Over oNflpns week, In
stead of waiting.

First, our lines are now complete, and we have your individual si 
and fabric you like best.

Second, while we pride ourselves on the excellent service w 
Is true that we can now give you more of our time, more persoj^ 
ance In selecting Just exactly the Overcoat you want and need.

Third, If you select your Overcoat now you will get rajp 
will have it ready to slip im whe

M
TruJtoll King

By Qeo. ■«McCUtchceon.HMD THEM n exactly the pattern and shade

each customer even pn*rush days’Ht 
attention, and so be of greater assist-

^ service from It—even an extra week or two 
„e “cold snap" comes along.
Ings. Prices ruu from $10 to $25, and all are

E. G. Nelson & Co.,purposes.
As a result of his visit and of fur

ther inquiries hé has made, Aid. Scul
ly feels justified in lending his sup
port to the measure and will register 
his vote in its favor today.

Aid. Elkin, Who has made no secret 
of his opposition to the sugar refinery 
under the proposed terms, is out of 
the city and will not return in time 
to vote on the proposition. Aid. Potts, 
whose stand is uncertain, is also away • 
and will not return until Monday.

Though the opponents of the scheme 
have lost a vote by Aid. Scully’s de
cision, It Is believed they will gain a 
supporter In Aid. Holder who was 
prevented by Illness from attending 
the general committee meeDi 
Wednesday. Aid. Hblder has taken 
strong ground * against the grant to 
Mr. Durant. It was stated las| even
ing that he was fully recovered and 
would be able to attend the council 
meetlng||oday.

The McDougall Case.
It is understood that the Supreme 

Court at Fredericton will deliver judg
ment in the appealed McDougall case 
today.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday. Is worth while—and you

Our stock of Winter Overcoats is replete w 
really exceptional values. j

g<

A Card of Thanks.
“MALTESE 

CROSS” 
OVERSHOES

“ GOLDEN Will MO 
TOE THREE DEARS" 

WEIL PRESENTED

At the King s Daughter’s Guild yes
terday afternoon a meeting was held 
to receive returns from the recent tea 
and sale. The order wishes to thank 
most heartily all who in any way so 
generously aided them in their suc
cessful effort.

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING AMO CLOTHIHO.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’

Receipt Book Found.
Between four and five o'clock yes

terday afternoon Mrs. Geo. McDonald, 
ot Rock street, found a receipt book 
for life insurance payments on Water
loo street, and handed it to the police. 
The owners can have it by applying 
it central police station.

IPerfect In fit 
Newest In style 

Longest to wear UINEEDA
; than m^resoda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
idfe special materials, by special methods, in specially
jtesT They are sealed in a special way which gives them 

crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

tif
The Choir Boys of 9t. Paul’s (Val 

ley) church under the direction of Mr. 
Moritz Hanptmann Emery, presented 
“Golden Hair and the three Bears,'' 
an operetta In six acts, by J. Astor 
Broad, before a large and appreciative 
audience In St. Paul’s church school- 
house last evening.

The story of "Golden Hair and the 
three Bears’ is too w-ell known to need 
any special mention. The young 
ladles and gentlemen, who took part 
in the piece last evening deserve 
great praise for the creditable manner 

ey presented the different 
Every little stage detail

•u
‘Vi

The Board of Trade.
A member of the board of trade said 

yesterday that Aid. Kelley had very 
poor grounds in charging that the 
board was not a unit In favor of the 
transaction. One of the three men

Virginian Is Reported.
r The Allan Line steamship Virginian 
was due to arrive at Halifax last ev
ening at 8 o’clock, or Saturday morn
ing. Mr. R. B. Teakle and the staff
from Montreal will arrive here today, . . _
to take charge of the office work of fcrlth whom Aid. Kelley said he had 
the Allan boats. talked was not really a member of

the board and to take the word of 
two out of 310 members as in any way 
an evidence of the feeling of the 
board was grossly unfair.

The same member said that many 
cities had spent thousar<ls of dollars 
in advertising merely for the purpose 
of bringing manufacturers as close to 
the city as Mr. Durant had come with
out solicitation. He instanced the 
case of Port Arthur where a dry dock 
and shipbuilding plant were being 
granted 100 acres as a site worth fully 
$1.000 an acre, amounting in all to 
$ 100,000. and a yearly bonus of $26,- 
000. to be paid regularly at the end 
of each year if the management could 
show that 300 men had been employ
ed the year around.

Mr. Durant, he pointed out, engaged 
to employ 300 men, but there was a 
vast difference between the terms he 
asked and the Port Arthur proposl-

Biscuit aie more 
food article, ma 
constructed bak

<

5cr
•b .In which th 

characters, 
seemed to have been given careful at
tention, while the actors plainly show
ed the result of careful rehearsal of 
their different parts. Special mention 
perhaps, should be made of Miss 
Gwendoline Gandy, as Golden Hair, 
while Miss Minerva Hutchinson iu 
her role of the Woodland Queen dis 
played anusual ability.

The cast was as follows: Golden 
Hair, Gwendoline Gandy; Woodland 
Queen. Minerva Hutchinson; Will-o- 
the-wlsp, John McKay; Llghtfoot, 
Charlie Bourne ; Frailty, Norman 
Bourne; Bard, Douglas Foster; Faith
ful, John McKay; Big Bruin, Rev. E. 
B. Hooper; Mammy Muff. M. H. 
Emery ; Tiny Cub, Colin Woodrow ; 
Chorus of thirty forest children. Choir 
Boys. Miss Marie Lyons was assist
ant pianist.

The operetta will be repeated to
night and at a matinee on Saturday.

BISCUITA Successful Operation.
In the private hospital yesterday af

ternoon Dr. J. N. Macaulay, of Grand 
Mauan, performed a successful opera
tion on Mrs. J. Thomas, of Grand Man- 
an. Dr. Macaulay was assisted by Dr. 
W. W. White and Dr. Murray MacLar- 
en. After the operation Dr. Macaulay 
left for his home in Grand Manau.

fN

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

IGuests of St. Andrew's Society.
Among the guests Invited by the St. 

Andrew's Society to their “Scottish 
Night” on St. Andrews Day are, Lieut. 
Govefner Tweedie, Mr. J. C. Anderton, 
president of St. George's Society,, Mr. 
J. A. Barry, president of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society, Mr. 
H. L. McGowan, Chief of Clan Mac
kenzie. Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Mrs. R. Mil
ligan and the Misses Milligan.

8t. John, Nov. 19, 1909.

o Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock.

Winter Overcoats
FOR MEN, YOUTHS AND BOY§,--

Our Overcoat stock is so complete th|t there is scarcely a>tyttf*oi' a cloth that the 
average man or boy of moderate taste canNâgsirt^tly^^a^ïCi to he found in our stoi "

$10.00 Special, Black English Melton 
Overcoats, size 36 to 42, made single 
breast fly froqt, three quarter length, 
silk velvet collar, raised raw edge seams.

Our special price only $10.00 
College Overcoats, in the new shade of 
green, brown etc. Prices $12.00, 15.00, 

to 16.50.
Also Boys’ and Youth’s Overcoats and Reefers

r
- '

0 h-

Bowling Items.
On the Victoria alleys yesterday af

ternoon a team from the Dutferiu 
Hotel defeated five from the Royal, 
taking all four points. Cheser, of the 
Dufferin, was high man with a score of 
931-3. Teams front the Royal Bank 
of Canada and Bank of New Bruns
wick also clashed and the fprmer 
won out by a score of 1144 to 1141, tak. 
ing three points to their opponents’

Heavy Tweed Overcoats in large 
variety, made both single and double 
breasted, uarm, comfortable and dressy.
Prices $7.50,8.75,10.00,12.00, to 1500 

Black English Melton Overcoats made 
with plain and raised raw edge seams, 
very serviceable and dressy. Prices 
$12.00, 13 50, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00, 

20.00, to 22.50.

PRIZE WINNERS IA 
REGENT DRAWINGS 
FOB MILES PICTURES

WIRMLÏ WELCOMED
©;

N. B. Telephone Directors Meet. Rousing and enthusiastic was the 
welcome accorded Brigadier and Mrs. 
Adby, the new provincial commanding 
officers at the Salvation Army citadel 
last evening. Lieutenant Colonel Turn
er, the retiring commander, presided 
at the gathering and duly Installed 
the new officers In the command. Un
der the new arrangement Brigadier 
Adby will have command over New 
Brunswick, P. E. I. and Bermuda while 
another officer has been appointed to 
the Nova Scotia command. Liêut. Col. 
Turner will go to Toronto to become 
financial secreary of the Army in Can-

The board of directors of the N. B. 
Telephone Company held their annual 
quarterly meeting in the city last ev
ening. Routine business was transact
ed. Those present included Mr. S. H. 
White, of Sussex, president; Mr. F. B. 
Black and Mr. A. W. Bennett, of Sack- 
ville; Mr. W. B. Snowball, Chatham ; 
Mr. A.

Mr. Harry T. Bailey, steward of the 
Union Club, is receiving the congratu
lations of his friends on winning first 
prize in the drawing for the Miles nlc- 
tures. His prize is a scene on the May 
of Fundy coast executed In Mr. J. C. 
Miles' best style and handsomely fram 
ed. The picture was on exhibition at 
the Union Club yesterday and called 
forth

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.Jo No HARVEY,YOU’LL SOON

WANT THEMR. Slipp, M. P. P., Fredericton; 
Mr. R. B. Emerson, Mr. H. P Robin
son. much admiration.

Mrs. Ruddock, wife of Dr. R. C. 
Ruddock, port physician, was fortun
ate enough to win second prize, her 
trophy being a faithful portrayal of 
one of the prettiest scenes in the har
bor. Other prize winners include Mr. 
W. J. Mahoney, John B. Leek, and Mr. 
G. H. Flood.

The committee In charge of the 
drawing consisted of Mr. F. Nell Bro- 
die, Mr. E. R. Machum, Mr. F. C. God- 
soe and Mr. F. C. Smith, the latter 
acting as secretary.

4Officers Elected.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

local union of Christian Endeavor was 
held last evening in the Seamen’s Mis
sion, Prince William street. Officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year, and 
Interesting addresses were delivered 
by Rev. S. W. Anthony, Rev. W. R. 
Robertson and Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son. The newly elected qfflcers are: 
President, Rev. S. W. Anthony; Vice- 
President, Mr. R. Campbell ; Secreary, 
Miss B. Barnes; Treasurer, Mr. C. R. 
Wasson.

Waterbury & 
Rising Momentous Money Sdving

Sale of Offsets
The Citadel was well filled last ev

ening and it was evident that the new 
commander with his expansive smile 
and wonderful voice made a good im
pression.

Treasurer Barnes, in speaking of 
the corps on the east side of the har
bor referred to the excellent record 
of Brigadier Adby both In Canada and 
in the Old Country and assured the 
new officer of the warmest support.

Sergt. Major Smith, Capt. Wilde 
qnd Adjutant Carter spoke respective
ly on behalf of the West Side corps, 
the Evangelic Home and the Metrople 
uniting in wishing the brigadier a 
pleasant stay.

Staff Capt. Barr, who will act as 
chancellor to the new commander, 
made some Important announcements 
and told of meeting Brigadier Adby In 
Scarhoro, England, some twenty years

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

i

ÜLITE It CUNTEB 
DIED INTESTATE

A Remarkable Clearani 
Odd Sizes—A Prefeefentlal Offering Extra
ordinary Which Will Establish a Precedent 
In Corset Selling .

ce of Samples and
J. W. 'Dalton is Promoted.

Mr. John W. Dalton, 
who for some years past 
cond officer in command of the Gov
ernment steamer Lanadowne, receiv
ed word yesterday from Ottawa, of 
his promotion to captain of the Gov
ernment steamer Stanley to succeed 
Captain Brown, 
tain Dalton left for Sydney last night, 
to take charge of the steamer. He Is 
a brother of Mr. C. E. Dalton, Gov
ernment Inspector of boilers and also 
to the late Mr. George F. Dalton, who 
was drowned off the bay shore in Oct-

asof this city, 
has been se- %ll [\-ff

vFredericton, Nov. 18.—Announce
ment was made this morning that the 
late H. H. Gunter, president of the 
William Richards Company, who met 
such a tragic death at Campbellton. 
last week, died Intestate. His estate 
has been estimated at all the way 
from $200,000 to $300,000 and this 
morning his solicitor, R. W. McLellan, 
stated that the estate would probably 
be entered at about $200,000. This 
afternoon members of the late Mr. 
Gunter’s family and their solicitor are 
having a conference and it is likely 
that William Gunter, whô was assoc
iated in business with his father, will 
apply for letters of administration in 
the estate.

, and it’s natural to suppose that we would 
This collection of corsets, together with a nice 

desire is to effect a spirited and

Our corset trade is tremendous through the regular season 
have an accumulation of odd sizes at this time of the year, 
assortment of samples, must be disposed of in short order, and as our 
speedy clearance, customers will be given price concessions which will make them gaze in astonishment once

who has retired. Cap-
FCol. Turner commended the local 

staff to Brigadier Adby and charged 
him to be faithful.

Addresses were delivered by the 
new officers and both spoke with pow
er and eloquence. Brigadier Adby has 
been devoting all Ills time to evangel
istic work and will inaugurate a re
vival movement In St. John. On Sun
day the local staff will be augment
ed by Lt. Col. Gaeklng, who will de
liver his famous lectures Queer Fish 
and How They Are Caught, and 
Leaves From My Diary. A public meet
ing will be held 
which the new commanding officer and 
his wife will

On Monday evening Col. Turner 
will bid farewell. The service will be 
conducted by Col. Mapp, field secre
tary In Canada. Mayor Bullock and 
other prominent citizens will occupy 
seats on the platform.

the values are before them.

Commencing This Morning iATTRACTIVE DENTAL WORK
is as much a part of our business 
banishing of pain.

DONT HAVE UGLY TEETH 
you can just -as well have pretty 

ones. As all our operations are painless 
ami our scale of charges Is very moderate. 
DR. D. J. MULLIN............. 134 Mill 8t.

4 I
White Corsets, Grey CorsetsThe Late Mr. John F. Lodge.

News of the death and burial at Ma- 
piéton, N. S., of his brother, John 
Fletcher, has been received by Rev. 
W. W. Lodge, pastor of the Exmouth 
street church. The late Mç. Lodge had 
been ailing for more than a year with 
an Internal trouble and his death oc
curred on Friday last, 
daughter was teaching school In Al
berta and the funeral was deferred 
until yesterday In order that she might 
be present. Mr. Lodge formerly lived 
at Pugwash, N. 8., but moved to 
Mapletou a few years ago. and Inter
ment was made at that place. He was 
married for the second time only last 
July and his widow survives. Besides 
Rev. Mr. Lodge, one sister, Mrs. Job 
Shenton, of this city, and one brother, 
Matthew, of Moncton, the well known 
mining promoter, are left.

Short, Medium and Long Lengths
With and Without Hose Supporters

Some «lightly «oiled. The majority in perfect condition. The greatest variety—the most excellent saving op-
portunity you have ever seen.Sale or Corsets
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A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

In the evening at A Wonderful Saving 
at M. R.His eldest

iMi Sale Figures are :A remarkable clearance 
and odd sizes and a bar onenpg 

precedent in 
KwhitfK and 
ion| lengths, 
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ice concessions have 
le values are so re- 

irable that you will won- 
see them. Great crowds 

are sure to attend so come as early as 
possible. Sale will start at 8.30 this 
morning in Corset Department. Sec- 

lond Floor Annex.

Some are slight» so 
but the^najorltl an 
tion. 1 1

Us to < 
ke the 
itructii Children’s and Misses’ Waists, a few only at 20, 25, 35c

Sale Opens at 8.30 This Morning In Corset Dept., 
Second Floor Annex

PERSONAL
and the 
most excluent

liMessrs. J. A. Belyea. J. C. Belyea. 
and George Purdy have returned from 
a shooting trip up the river.

Mr. C. F. Inches and Mr. Hugh Mac- 
Kay left for Boston last evening to 

dy to take your or- attend the Harvard-Yale game, 
ater qyercoat. Just Miss Jennie Webster of Shedl 
)w woolens. You visiting Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket.

.50 to $26.50, and Mrs. M. Parker of Westfield is In 
isve some elegant the city on a visit to Mrs. WUllam

you have
ever seem 

Really treat 
been inadl and 
markably 
der when

Good Wlnted Overcoats.
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know our Brice 
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E. CLINTON BROWN,
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Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts
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